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WHERE THE TROLLEYS RÜN.THE LINE FENCE AGAIN.

Serions Affray in Wellington County—A
Dispute, a Shot Gun and » Man 

Under the Doctor’s Care.

, Drayton, Ont., April 17.'—Saturday morn
ing two farmers, John S. George and 
Daniel Eby, living in the township of Marl
boro, about three miles southwest of Moore-4 
field, quarrelled over the removal of a line 
fence. George objected to its removal by 
Eby and warned him if .he did so he would 
shoot him. Eby proceeded to tear down 

fence, when George ran 
house and brought out a double-barreled 
shotgun, dropped on his knee, and took de
liberate aim and fired. The shot struck 
Eby in one eye and the breast, making three 
dangerous wounds. Physicians are in at
tendance on the wounded man, and it is ex
pected he will recover. George has been 
arrested. The shooting was witnessed by 
a number of neighbors.

VIUl-L'JIAl' JJCOM OAT AW A.

The Animals Amendment Order—Dr.

Dawson Summoned to England.

Ottawa, April 17.-The Minister of 
Agriculture yesterday received from Sir 
Charles Tupper a copy of the animals 
amendment order, which took effect on 
March 31 last, in relation to animals which 
may be landed in any part of the United 
Kingdom. A vessel carrying such animals 
must not have had on board within a space 
of 21 days any animals exported from the 
United States ; or must not have had on 
board within 28 days any cattle exported 
from the Isle of Man ; or must not have 
had on board within 21 days before again 
embarking cattle any animal from any port 
or place in any country other than Her 
Majesty’s possessions in North America or 

Zealand.
Mr. Dawson of the Geological Survey, 

who was one of the Behring Sea commis
sioners, will leave for England next week 
on business connected with the commission. 
His being summoned to England is regarded 

indication that some further steps 
are likely to be taken soon in the matter of 
the arbitration.

It is stated that when the Assize Court 
opens Monday counsel for Connolly and 
McGreevy will move for a further postpone
ment of the case. It is not probable that 
this will be granted, but it is likely that 
the case will l>e set down for hearing on 
Monday week so that the minor cases may 
be disposed of first.

•There was a short session of council 
Saturday, at which it is understood only 
routine business was transacted, after 
which the Premier left for Montreal to 
spend Easter. _____ __

SVDliEKLY CALLED AWAY.

A Promising Career Cut Short in the 
Death of William C. Palmer.

A gloom was cast over the friends of Wil
liam Calhoun Palmer yesterday at the news 
of bis unexpected death. He was taken ill 
on Wednesday* but nothing seriods was 
anticipated, as he was a strong and usually 
healthy man. the disease however suddenly 
developed into a virulent form of diphtheria 
and on Saturday night, Before his friends 
realized his dangerous condition, he .

Deceased was the eldest son of J. C. Pal
mer, the well-known hotel man, and was ms 
father’s right bower. Before entering into 
any undertaking the father would always

RUSSIA’S LATEST WAR MOTE. ALEXANDER MACKENZIEHON. ALEX. MACKENZIE DEAD interest in public affairs. We can 
thank God on thia resurrection morning 
that the life of that 
to an end. that It

The people of this country, Conservatives 
equally with Reformers, will mourn Mr. 
Mackenzie’s death, they bad a feeling of 
genuine affection for him. They admired bis 
sturdiness of character, his manliness, his 
integrity. That he had risen from a stone
mason to be the first man in the government 
of the country ; that he possessed many of 
those qualities which his fellow-countryman, 
Robert Burns, has described in his Immortal 
poem as the mark of an honest man:

The King can mak' a belted knight,
A marquis, duke an' a' that;

An honest man', aboon bis might,
Clude faith he maun'na fa' that; 

that he had respentfully declined the offer 
of his sovereign to make him a knight; that 
he had never uttered one word of reproach 
against those who had deserted him—these 
and other things in his life and manner en
deared him to all. Everyone knows that 
he killed himself in the service of bis

good man has not come 
has onlF passed into a 

stage of fuller development Fallen asleep in 
Jesus our friend bee not perished, but is with 
Christ realising the promise that His servants 
shall do Him service, and tbev shall see His 
face and His name shall be on their foreheads. 
While sorrowing with those in the inner 
circle of bereavement, as well as with the 
larger public, we can yet say, 'Thanks be to 
Goa, who giveth u« the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ’”
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Buffalo and
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Imaginary Invaders — Deeming, the
Murderer, Photographed—Indictment
of Ravachol, the Anarchist »nd Hie 
Accomplices—A Plot to Blow Up the 

Palais do Justice.

Close of an Eventful Career—Biography 

of a Remarkable Man — Generous 
Tributes In the Churches—Many Con- 
dotenees—Widespread Grief — Funeral 
Arrangement»—The News at HU Old 

.Parliament Will Adjourn For

♦ Pittsburg, Cleveland,
Rochester — Chicago’s Underground 
Trolley—An Article of Peonllajr 

est to Torontonians.

Girt Consents to Return 
Conditions.

Lockpobt, N. Y., April 17.—Robert Me- 
Coll, a farmer near Toronto, Ont, arrived- 
here a few days ago in search of his daugh 
ter, who had eloped from Toronto with 
married man named Cyrus Noble, a groc " 
at the corner of St. Mary and [ You# 
streets in that city. He located the coup 
here, and after an affecting interviev 
Mary consented to return.

The condition on which the daughte; 
consented to return was rather interesting. 
She specified that she might correspond 
regularly and without interference with the 
man whom she came with, and further
more that the might marry him whenever 
he should get a divorce from hie wife,which. 
he intends securing as soon at. possible. 
Notile has some time had a decree of sepa
ration from bis late better-half, in consid
eration of which he turned over to her 
nearly all his property.

May’s ancestor acquiesced to her condi
tion with some hesitancy, but faithfully 
promised that they would go, and then _ all 
the parties started back to the Dominio n.

back to histhe'His Pastor’s Testl
The departed statesman was for many 

years a consistent member of Jarvis-street 
Baptist Church, and during the morning 
service Rev. Dr. Thomas spoke feelingly of 
the loss the congregation had sustained. 
There is no name, said the reverend Doctor, 
of which Canadians have better reason to be 
proud. Through all the years.of bis public 
life be bas exhibited the high qualities of 
Christian manhood in all positions of trust 
that be has filled. He has maintained a reputa
tion for ability and honesty that even his 
political opponents could not venture to 
question. He served his country with all 
tue ardor anxl fidelity of a patriot, and with 
the unselfish self-forgetfulness of one who 
patterned his life after the divine ideal. He 
will go down to posterity with a name fra
grant in the memory of the present genera
tion, and which the gene ration coming shall 
men tien with •enthusiasm. He was one of 
whom it might oe said that he lov ed the 
nation and controlled his life by the strictest 
principles of righteousness.

A Non-Political Tribute.
At Bloor-street Baptist Church the deceas

ed statesman had hosts of friends. The fact 
of his death was not known till an intimation 
to that effect was given Rev. O. C. 8. Wal
lace, after the service had commenced.

The pastor in his prayer thanked God for 
the noble life which Mr. Mackenzie had lived 
and for the example be had left. Resigna
tion and a recognition of a loving Father’s 
hand were besought for the members of the 
bereaved family.

In prefacing bis sermon on Eastertide and 
the ressursetiou, Mr. Wallace said : “Since 
coming to this platform this morning I have 
learned that the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie 
is dead. This news will give very great sor
row to many of you, ana to a vast number 
in this city, in this province and throughout 
the Dominion. Mr. Mackenzie’s death was 
not unexpected, but the blow is none} the 
less severe. He lived a noble, a beautiful 
life, and in the ripeness of years it has now 
closed. The sorrow at this event will be 
shared by all who knew him, whether they 
were in political sympathy with blip or not 
He was a man of high purpose and noble 
achievement. My father, permit me to say. 
is not a Liberal. He is full of United 
Empire Loyalist blood, and he can easily de
tect some flaw lu any public man on either 
side of politics. I remember distinctly that 
whenever he spoke of Mr. Mackenzie it was 
with feelings of the deepesfrrespect. Although 
I did not know Mr. Mackenzie this made a 
profound impression on me. I believe that 
the Liberal whom my father would not 
criticise, who stood before his eyes as a man 
of unimpeachable honesty, most have been a 
very unusual man, and I daresay that many 
of you will think the same. Mr. Mackenzie, 

Baptist, was closely associated with 
who worship in this church, 
the last year death has come to a 

number of our public men. We see the 
great and the small cut off. But to-day we 
are not thinking of the enemy Death as a 
victor, but as the vanquished. We are 
thinking of the resurrection of Christ, the 
earnest and pledge of the resurrection of all 
bis followers. Yes, our dead shall lhre again 
—all who have folleu asleep in Jesus. In 
this view when a good man dies we can re- 

Those left behind sorrow not as those

ny.
Philadelphia, April 17.—Director Beltler, 

who with Chief Walker of the Electrical 
Bureau, have returned from a toor which 
included Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Pittsburg and Chicago for the purpose of 
inspecting the various electrical systems of 
street car propulsion in those cities, yester
day submitted an exhaustive report to the 
Mayor.

In talking yesterday of the trip, Director 
Beitler gave some interesting information. 
The tourists were away one week, during 
which time they learned a great deal which 
will be advantage when they come to pass 
upon the plans of the Traction Company for 
establishing the trolley method in Philadel
phia.

“Our minion,” said Director Beitler, "wa« 
to examine particularly the style of construc
tion so that we would know exeotly which of 
the several systems in use is the best. We 
made careful inspections and minute inquir
ies into all the details. The only under
ground system of feed wires we found in 
Buffalo, in the heart of the city. The trolley 
wire is fed with electricity from beneath the 
sidewalk up through the posts. This, how
ever, does not change the location of the 
trolley wire Itself, which is suspended over
head between the tracks. This sjstem works 
well and is, of course, safer than that by 
which the trolley and feed wires are all over
head.

H,i
London, April .17.—Advice» received 

here from St Petersnnrg state that tile 
Council of the Empire has adopted a aeries 
of drastic measures, which iudicate that 
preparations are biing made for

A plan has been approved by which all 
private railways and steamers will he 
turned over to the Government in the event 
of a mobilization of the forces being 
ordered. ., , .

The severest penalties are provided for 
who shall communicate abroad any

the Obsequies. consult his son, and ms
expression, “Wnat has Cal to sayl’ 
is now ringing in the ears of 
the deceased'» intimate friends. Cal
wae a clever and promising young man. He
was educated in Brantford Collegiate Insti
tute, and after leaving there studied elec
tricity, becoming an expert. He left a high 
position with an electrical firm in New York 
and came to Brantford to manage the 
Kirby House for bis father. When the 
Kensington was opened in this city, be 
came here and has since managed that bod&e 
with success. Mr. Palmer is stricken with 
grief. He bad only two sons, UaJ, now cold 
in death, and Charles, who is still with him 
Death in any case is sad, but in this instance 
it is particularly so. When a young man 
like him, in the prime of manhood, with a 
seemingly long life before him, is 
so suddenly snatched away, bis 
friends who, a short time * previous, 
bad looked upon his genial face and there 
beheld the bloom of health, can well under
stand the truth of tne saying “in the midst 
of life we are in death.”

Deceased was buried yesterday afternoon. 
Although the funeral was private, yet a 
large number of friends followed the remains 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Rev. Dr. Wild 
officiated and the pall-bearers were: Messrs. 
J. A. Dawsey, Stuart Brooe, Fred Strowger, 
William Ogle.J.McCaul and Fred Weighart.

The mourners were J. C. Palmer, Charles 
P. Palmer, deceased’s brother ; W. K. Pal
mer, his nephew ; Mrs. T. K. Ketchum, his 
aunt^ and W. E. Palmer, bis uncle.

The end came at last The period of hop
ing against hope closed in the opening hour 
of the glad Easter morn. At 12.40 a.m. yes
terday Hon. Alexander Mackenzie breathed 
bis last The daily bulletins had foreshadowed 
dissolution, but it was only after a protracted 
struggle that the weary spirit found re
lease.

Mr. Mackenzie, like so many of our pro
minent men, was a Scotchman, born at 
Logierait, near the famous Pass of KUli- 
crankie, January 28, 1822. He had thus 
completed the allotted three score afod ten 
when summoned hence. His father was in 
the middle walks of life, of a strong Whig 
family, and the future Premier got the usual 
schooling of a middle-class Scotch boy; some 

• five years in all. When he was 14, his father 
died, and he set to work, as a stonemason’s 
apprentice. When he was 20 he emigrated 
to Canada and settled in Kingston, working 
at his trade and taking a keen interest in 
politics. The late Sir John A. Macdonald 
and the Hon. Oliver Mowat were also in 
Kingston at the same time. In 1847 Mr. 
Mackenzie, together with his brother, Hope 
F. Mackenzie, moved to the neighborhood of 
Sarnia. For a time he continued in his 
business as a builder and contractor; then 
his interest in politics found a vent and in 
1852 he was editing The Lambton Shield in 
the Liberal interest. His editorial work soon 
attracted attention, and in 1861 be succeeded 
his brother, Hope F. Mackenzie, as M.P. for 
Lambton. Once in Parliament, his powers 
-of debate and acquaintance with politics 
present and past placed him in the forefront, 
and he was a prominent supporter of the 
Bandfield Macdonald-Sicotte and the Mac- 
donald-Dorion ministries. That ministry 
having fallen, he was a supporter of Con
federation. After Confederation he became 
leader of the Liberals m lieu of the Hon.

rge Brown, who had been defeated in 
BoutU Ontario, and in 1873, in consequence 
Of the Pacific Scandal, came to office.

From thence to 1878 Mr. Mackenzie was 
premier, and distinguished himself by the 
.great amount of practical work he accom
plished; among the acts passed by his 
Ministry may be mentioned the General 
Election Law, the Controverted Elections 
Act, the Postal Act, the General Insurance 
Act, the Ihtlependeuce of Parliament Act, 
the Public Accounts Audit Act, the 
Canada Temperance Act, the Homestead 
Exemption Act, the Acts relating to the Ex
tradition of Criminals, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Act,

In 1878 Mr.
overthrown on the tariff question, and he be
came once more leader of the Opposition, 
until April, 1880, when bis party deposed him 
for Mr. Blake, lu 1882 he gave up his old 
constituency of Lambton and was elected for 
East York, Of which he was the member up 
to his death.

Mr. Mackenzie was married twice, bis first 
wife being Miss Helen Neil of Irvine, Scot- 
laQ^r. She died in 1852, and in 1853 he mar
ried* Miss Jane Sym, who still survives. By 
his first wife he had one daughter, who is 
married to the Rev. John Thompson, Presby
terian minister of Sarnia.

• A History of Hie Dio ess.
In April, 1679, shortly after the change of 

leadership took place, the first symptoms of 
disease made their appearance in a partial lees 
of speech, followed by loss of power 
in the left side. These symptoms did not 
improve, but rather steadily advanced, the 
infirmity of speech increasing in its severity. 
Mr. Mackenzie, however, was able to attend 
parliament and to bis other duties until 
Feb. 2,1892. When about to enter his car: iage 
to go to his office be fell and was carried into 
the bouse, when it was found that the loss of 
power ahd motion was complete on the left 
side, ahd to a lesser extent on the right side; 
also partial less ot sensation. His articulation 
became more indistinct apd difficult to under
stand. He seemed to improve somewhat 
occasionally until about four weeks ago,when 
his mind became impaired, but be would 
answer questions correctly occasionally.

rtiou of bis illness to 
his death be was able

war.

country.
And not only the people of the country 

but the surviving members of every parlia
ment in which be has sat for nearly thirty 
years will regret his lose. Mr. Mackenzie 
shone as a leader of the House. That was 
his strongest quality as a public man. He 
showed tact, consideration and power as a 
parliamentary chief. Sir John said many 
good things, more good things than any one 
else in the House, but it always was the 
writer’s opinion that Mr. Mackenzie had the 
sharpest and keenest wit of any of his con
temporaries on the floor of the Commons, 
and in his own dry way could deliver shafts 
with wings, as Homer has it.

The people of Scotch blood will mourn 
him. For he was deeply imbued with Scotch 
precepts and Scottish instincts, aud richly 
endowed with that wonderful and vital force, 
which, in the past three centuries, hae effected 
so much in the history of all those who speak 
the English tongue, and which for a better 
name we call Scotch character.

In this short reference we do not propose 
to discuss Mr. Macksnzle’s political value, nor 
to question the policy of his party while he 
led it. That may come hereafter. We have 
only this to say at pressât: that Mr. Mac
kenzie’s death brings to a close the school 
and period of George Brown. The signifi
cance of Mr. Brown and Mr. Mackenzie from 
a political standpoint was their abiding 
faith in the doctrine of free trade and in the 
sentiment of British connection. Their suc
cessors believe in neither. They propose to 
bring Canada under the tariff of the United 
States, an abnormally protective one, and 
they are near advocates of disseverance 
from the Mother Country and absorption into 
the republic. No one could be further apart 
than Mr. Mackenzie, George Brown and his 
Globe and Mr. Laurier. Sir Richard Cart
wright and The Globe of to-day.

Conservatives readily admit George 
Brown’s equality with Sir John Macdonald 
in the recognition of their country, 
wise, too, they will agree that Mr. Mac
kenzie’s statue might well stand near the 
other two. But they will stand there as the 
Last of the Reformers.

anyone
of the plans of the Government or any 
document containing information which,bo

ot considerations of external security, 
should be kept secret

The authorities will also punish without 
trial such persons as shall be discovered 
to be secretly teaching in the Polish lan
gage- ________

cause
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THE PARIS EXPLOSIONS.

Indictment of Ravoehel, the Anarchist, 
and Hie Accomplices.

I Paris, April 17.—The indictment of 
Ravachol, the Anarchist, and hie five ac
complices,•including Mariette Loubert, who 
lives with Bealot, one of the accomplices, 
was presented to-day. This indictment 
gives the first connected history of the con
spiracy in which the prisoners were impli
cated. The case opens in April, 1891, 
when Decamp, an associate of Chaumartin, 
was convicted of wounding a police- 

in an affray. The plotters 
met at Chaumartin’» house and ar
ranged a program of revenge. The first 
victims selected were Judge Benoit, who 
presided at the trial that resulted in De
camp’s conviction, and M. Boulot, who 
prosecuted him.

The indictment details the story 
stealing of dynamite aud the making of the 
bombs Dy Ravachol, who filled them with a 
mixture of dynamite, grisoutine and bits 
of iron. The conspirators also planned 
to blow up the police station at Clichy 
on March 7. Ravachol, Simon and 
Bealot went to the police station, carrying 
with them a saucepan loaded with dyna
mite, and they had several fusee ready for 
use. When they arrived at the elation 
they found an officer a tending in the door
way, and his presence foiled their design.

The indictment next details the ex
plosion at the residence of Judge 
Benoit, in the Boulevard St. Ger
main, and describee how, failing to kill 
the J udge, they made a second attempt; 
how Ravachol and his fellow-conspirators, 
working by receipts which they had pro
cured from The International (newspaper), 
made a bomb and filled it with nitro-gtyoer- 
ine, mining powder and sebastine.

The evidence of a woman named 
Chevalier is embodied in the indict
ment. She describes how upon enter
ing the room in which the conspira
tors were at work she saw Simon holding 
a veteel as large «s the crown of a hat, 
while Ravachol was pouring some drops of 
something into the receptacle. Chaumartin 
was stirring the mixture with a spoon. 
Ravdchol, the indictment continues, 
alone effected the explosion at the 

Boulot, in the 
Rue Clichy. He placed the explosive 
compound under the staircase, in the 
belief that none of the inmates of 
the house could possibly escape death. The 
indictment also reveals the fact that the 
prisoners were engaged in a plot to blow up 
the Palais de Justice at a time when it 
was most crowded.

A member of the staff of La Soir to-day 
took Ravachol’s brother to the prison 
where the Anarchist leader is confined. 
There was an immediate recognition be
tween the two men—a fact which is re
garded as having established the prisoner’s 
identity beyond a doubt.

The particulars of the elopement were pub- < 
lished exclusively in The World of April 11. ; 
Noble,who conducted a grocery on the cor
ner of SL Mary and Yonge-streets, became 
enamored of Miss McColl, who was a servant 
in the neighborhood, and left a letter be- ; 
hind written on a bill-head in which he re
signed all his property to his wife and advised 
her to blot him from her memory, cheer up 
and go on with the business.

Underground Trolley In Chicago.
“In Chicago, however, continued the 

director, "we found a simou-pure, genuine 
underground trolley railway. It is only 
about 112 miles in length, and is, of course, 
an experiment. Its constructors claim for it 
that it is a success, ae it has been in opera
tion six weeks. It is on a loop of one of 
Yerkes roads, as the Traction Com
pany’s lines are called out there, and ieliber
ally patronized. The arrangement between 
the constructors and Mr. Yerkes is that the 
latter shall purchase the plant if lt ieasnc-

v .

EEWS OP A EIGHT BOILED DOWE. as an
man A GBAED TRUNK COLLISION.,

A Mall Train Crashes Into a Freight at ■ 
Siding.

Burk’s Falls, Ont., April 17.—While a 
freight train loaded with pulpwood 
its way south some of the c*r boxings be
came heated and the train was brought to 
a standstill near Berriedale siding. M 
while train hands were sent behind to flag 
the mail train, which was close ia the rear. 
Either the driver of the mail train did not 
see the flag signals ahead, or had. forgotten 
the fact that a freight was preceding him. 
At all events his engine precipitated itself 
into the pulpwood train, telescoping the 
van and Wrecking two cars, The engine of 
the passenger train was badly damaged. 
The impetus of the cars behind forced, the 

against the caboose with destructive 
Both the conductor and engineer

Comprehensive Digest of the Contents of 

The Sunday World.

Henry Labouchere of Londoh.Tmth op
poses female suffrage.

The effects of the Durham miners' strike 
become more manifest daily.

Philip Powers, a Crimean veteran, died 
at Windeor, Ont., Saturday.

Henry Kick of Minto, Ont., was kicked 
in the head by a horse and died next day.

Fifty-two prisoners in the Nor terre, 
France, penitentiary, have died from an 
epidemic of cholive.

Contractor P. J. Thomas of Hamilton 
was stricken with heart failure Saturday. 
He will die.
7 No trace has been found of A. B. Towns, 
the missing New York Central cashier at 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Edward Jacobs of Richmond, Ind., shot 
his sweetheart, Mollie Scott. The bullet 
struck her corset-steel and did no harm.

A large gang of men working at Little 
Current attempted to cross some rotten ice. 
One of the men named Kelly of Toronto 
went through and was drowned.

Joseph Pink, formerly a junk dealer of 
Toronto, suffering from paresis, attempted 
to commit suicide by jumping into the 
Delaware River at Philadelphia Saturday. 
He was fished out and hia brother sent for.

Rev. Henry AUon, D.D., the well-known 
British Congregational minister, is dead. 
For 22 years he was editor of The British 
Quartern Review. He wae twice elected 
chairman of the Congregational Union.

The Hungarian Sanitary Board haa petition
ed the Government to prohibit ladiesVeanng 
long trains which sweep up the dry "duet of 
the streets and spread infectious diseases. 
The prohibition has been actually carried 
ont in Meran in the Tyrol.

Southeast England was amazed Saturday 
morning on rising to see about 12 inches of 
snow on the ground. Never in the English 
memory * had ouch a spectacle been wit
nessed. The budding crops were buried 
out of eight and everything wore a garb 
of the deepest winter. The cold is severe, 
the thermometer having fallen 30 degrees.

Annie Saiaio, condemned to death at St. 
Petersburg for murdering her husband, 
has confessed that she substituted capsules 
of strychnine for capsules of quinine, which 
her husband was in the habit of taking. 
She then kissed him and put pillows 
her head in order not to hear his sc 
when 
sured for

was on =4*Ueo of the
ean-

Works Like a Cable.
“This road works something like a cable 

railway. A steel bar goes down through a 
slot between the tracks on the same prin
ciple as the cable grip, On each side of the 
bar is n little wheel, which rolls along the 
trollery wire. The wire is insulated by 
means'of molded mica. I ascertained, with
out ^finding ont the actual cost, that this 
system is not as expensive as the cable, but 
considerably more expensive than the over
head trolley.

“Some expert electricians whom we met 
in Pitttsburg declared that this under
ground system will ultimately fail, but I 
was rash enough to predict that we would 
all ride on an underground elec- 
trio road when we visit the World’s 
Fair next year. In addition to the advan
tage of getting rid of poles and wires this 
system is perfectly safe, A man would have 
to dig his way into the ground aud come in 
contact with the wire if be wanted to commit 
suicide by this trolley. The care run at an 
average speed of eight miLs an hour, though 
we were informed they can attain a speed of 
29 miles an hour.

No Deaths By the Trolley.
“In regard to aoejdanls on the trolley Unas 

generally, we found that occasionally a horse 
had been killed by the wire breaking from 
its fastenings and falling upon him, but we 
did not hear—and we made dHlgeat enquiry 
into this phase of thè subject—of a single 
human being 
other way by the trolley. Chicago will not 
permit the erection of poles and wires in the 
city. They have two overnead trolley roads 
there, which are in outlying districts, or, as 
the Mayor put it, ‘out on the prairie.’ j ,

“We saw cars running at the rate of 20 
miles an hour in Buffalo and Pittsburg, and 
the people thought nothing of it. The 
Buffalo construction was the best. We 
learned in Pittsburg that the cost of operat
ing the system is one cent per car per mile. 
They run cars every 20 minutes ail night 
after 1 o’clock. On the whole,” concluded 
the director, while Chief Walker nodded as
sent, “I must say that we did not find as 
many objections as we expected to.”

Collided at a Crossing.
St. Thomas, Ont., April 17.—While re

sponding to a lire alarm, the hose wagon of 
the city department was struck by a car 
which was being shunted across the L.& P.8, 
crossing. Five firemen were dumped out, 
but not seriously hurt.

'•f

Funeral of Mr. William Edgar.
Montreal, April 17.—The funeral of 

William Edgar, late general passenger agent 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, took place 
from hia residence in Montreal Saturday 
and was the occasion of one of tho largest 
and most representative gatherings ever 
witnessed in Montreal. Nearly - all the 
leading American and Canadian lines were 
represented, several special cars having 
arrived in the morning bringing the Ameri- 
qan representatives. The remains wete 
conveyed from his residence, 202 Bishop- 
street, to the Church of St, James the 
Apostle, where the funeral services were 
held. The remains were interred in Mount 
Royal Cemetery._______________

tender 
effect.
jumped. The fire in the van of the freight 
train set the three wrecked care ablaze, and 
in spite of the combined efforts of the train 
hands they 
reduced to ashes. The mail engine was with 
difficulty placed on trucks and brought to 
this station.

etc.
Mackenzie's Government was

many
Within were with their contents soonLike-

Yard master Bowman Killed.
Niagara Falls, Ont., April 17.—Thoma* 

J. Bowman, night yardmaster of the 
Michigan Central at Victoria, was run over 
and killed in the yard» at that place Satur
day evening. He had started to walk over 
the top of a moving train when. be foil .be
tween tyio ears, and was instantly Killed by 
the train passing over his body. He was 
born in Conneaut, 0., about 53 years ago. 
At an early age he began railroad work, 
taking service with the Philadelphia and 
Erie. He ran the first train on the Falls 
division of tho Michigan Central. In 1875 
he moved to Buffalo, where he engaged in 
business till 1880, when he accepted a posi
tion as conductor on the Michigan Central 
and moved to St. Thomas, Ont, Five 
years later he entered the employ of the 
Huron and Erie, and four years ago came 
back to Buffalo. Since that time he haa 
been yardmaster of the Michigan Central 
at Victoria.

“Bless Yon, My Children.”
' BlllevIllx, April 17.—“Coffin” Mac
donald, arrested for bigamy in marrying 
Misa Minnie A- Lott, has been acquitted.
. It is understood that he hae--waQtuted 
proceeding*against several of the parties 
who assaulted him upon bis wedding 
day and so ruthlessly robbed him of bis 
wife. ,

The parents of the bride have forgiven 
the couple, and have now not only a daugh
ter back but in addition a eon-in-law.

Macdonald was married some years ago 
to a Misa Reed of Huntingdon. It was 
proven at the trial that she died and was 
buried near Madoc in June, 1889.

“Coffin” “stoodoff” the minister who 
married him and the issuer of the marriage 
certificate.

1 joioe, 
who have no hope." »Where Yon Will Find It.

Quality.
. JtVa little word with a big meaning. 

Identified as it is with Dlueen’s sprigg 
headwear for gentlemen it means that »

The fashionable shape,
The light weight and
The rich finish that challenge your ad

miration in the bat which you examine at 
Dlneen’s are proof against the dilapidating 
effects of spring weather—the soaking spring 
showers* and the baking spring sunshine 
that always play the mischief with the poorer 
grade hats.

The best style and the best quality are al- 
ways found combined in the hats of the best 
English, French and American hat fashion
ers. And nowhere else |n the city are there 
newest styles found in such great variety 
and at such moderate prices as at W. & u. 
Dlneen’s, corner King and Yonge-streets.

Alexander Mackenzie.
Not In the flush of unripe early youth,
The golden blossom-time of manly powers*
But in the silvery shadow -less’ning hoars 
Of waning autumn-tide, the honored seer 
Laid down hi* weary, burdened head to rest. 
Long since the quarry felt the chisel stroke, 
Long since the mallet ringing nobly woke 
Thro’ caverns ancient, granite words of truth; 
Whilst echoes exiled oft are heard as clear 
As when they wakened nobly at his task 
The splendid note of life, “Sincerity.”
Constant in duty, fearless in the right,
Mackenzie, manlike, spurned vile Mammon’s 

mask,
The crown of petty demigods, whose light 
Fades in the fulsome fitness of their night.
Vain, not of social place; nay, ’twos for thee, 
Great Commoner, the end of all things best 
To serve; the State subservient unto none 
Save to the Master, Christ, thy guide alone.

—W. A. Sh krwood.

Vi

residence of M.
that was killed in this or any

i*
Deserted at the Altar.

St. Thomas, Ont., April 17.—A lady of 
this city, fair, fat and forty, was to have 
been married to a Delaware widower of 43 
years and three encumbrances, on Wednes
day last, but the bridegroom failed to 
eventuate. ____

Haw Ottawaltes (Were Fooled.
Ottawa, April 17.—The biggest hoax 

perpetrated in Ottawa was play
ed there to-day and several thou
sand people were badly sold. Last 
night’s Free Press contained ,a scare 
announcement that a man tamed Wilson, 
described as “lank-and cadaverous,” would 
go over Chaudière Falls in an ordinary pant 
at 3 o’clock to-day. A large number 
of dodgers were distributed, signed James 
Wilson, stating that the signer was a poor 
Englishman trying to make his way home, 
and that a collection would be taken up to 
help him if he got over the falls alive. The 
result was that long before 3.this after
noon Chaudière Bridge was blocked with 
carriages and every point of vantage on 
both sides of the river was occupied by a 
crowd which must have numbered consider
ably over 5000. The crowd waited over an 
hour, and, as nobody appeared on the 
river, it gradually became evident the 
Whole affair was a hoax, and the crowd dis
persed with some good-natured chaffing. ,

Cut Bis Throat With a Razor.
Kingston, Ont., April 17,—H. Wells, 

living at the Grimason Hotel, went into 
the pantry with the intention of shaving 
himself. Shortly afterwards a servant gir 
tried the pantry door and found it locked. 
The door was broken in. Wells stood,' 
tearing apart, with both hands, a long 
wound in his throat. In one of his pockets 
was found the razor with which he tried to 
take his life. He has not been in good 
spirits for over a week, and it is thought, 
he was suffering from melancholia when he 
slashed himself He wae removed to the 
hospital and may recover.

The Holier of 24 Children.
Putnam, Conn., April 17.—Mrs. Frank 

Sponcie of thia town died a few daye ago in 
giving birth to her 24th child. Mrs. Npon- 
cie, who was 43 years old at the time of her 
death, had been married 23 years, and a 
child was born to her in -ach year except 
one, when she gave birtli to twins. She 
was strong, hale and active, with a pleasant 
face and buoyant nature, and her children 
inherit her vigor and sturdy health.

During a great po 
within a lew days of 
to take some food and enjoy it. The last 
week he took almost nothing of any Sind of 
nourishment 

Mr. Mackenzie

ever
Toronto, April 17.

MIMIC B ATTLEE

Forty Thousand British Militia Fight 
Imaginary Invaders.

THE PEELING IE OTTAWA.ssed wonderful vi
tality, clinging to life as long as it was- pos
sible. His life was worn out, a case of pure 
exhaustion.

over
screams May Be Unravelled.

Burk’s Falls, Ont, April 17.—It is re
ported that a detective ie here investigat
ing into the disappearance of Robert Short, 
who was last seen on or before Aug. 29, 
1891, on the railway track about three 
miles north of Powassan on his way to 
bring out his bear trap, which he had hid
den m the bush not far from where be was 
last seen.

An unconfirmed rumor is afloat that one 
man has been arrested on suspicion.

The House Mill Probably Remain Ad
journed Until After the Funeral. dying. Her husband’s life was in

fer $2500.
Rev. Dr. Armstrong of Moore, who 

makes a business of importing young 
Englishmen with money and planting them 
on Canadian farms, has got hold of a real 
nobleman, Count Louben» de Verdal of 
France, whom he proposes to initiate into 
the mysteries of manure drawing and cow 
punching. The nobleman arrived in Lon
don last week.

In North Verulam Township, Ont., Far
mer Andrew Findlay was partaking of din
ner and ate some cold meat. Noticing it 
was bitter Mr. Finlay ejected the mouthful, 
which his dog ate and died in five minutes. 
Finlay was seized with cramps and almost 
followed the dog to the happy hunting 
grounds before a mustard emetic relieved 
his stomach of the.strychnine. Walker,the 
hired man, is now in jail charged with at
tempting to poison his employer.

London, April 17.- Since Thursday 
morning 4<b000 volunteers have been 
marching from all points of the compass, 
concentrating upon Chatham, Dover and 
Portsmouth for Easter manœuvres. The 
evdlutions were mainly based upon the idea 
of repelling an imagined invasion of Eng
land.

Ottawa, April 17.—Owing to the absence 
of Mr. Abbott in Montreal it cannot be 
learned officially to-night what action the 
Government will take with reference to Mr. 
Mackenzie’s death. When George Brown 
died the Government offered a State 
funeral, which was declined by friends. It 
is hardlv possible any action in that direc
tion can be taken on this occasion, as the 
funeral is fixed for such an early date. It 
is most probable, however, that the House, 
which now stands adjourned until Tuesday, 
will only meet pro forma on that day and 
adjourn, so that members now absent and 
wishing to attend the funeral at Sarnia may 
do so without feeling that their presence is 
required here. Flags have been flying at 
half-mast on the Parliament and depart
mental buildings. City Hall, clubs, hotels 
and private residences all day as a token of 
respect.

"Widespread Condolences.
Hop. Mr. Mowat received a telegram last 

night from Sir John Thompson stating the 
House will be asked to adjourn Tuesday 
without transacting business as a mark of 
respect for the memory and public services 
of Mr. Mackenzie.

Mrs. Mackenzie received a telegram from 
the aide-de-camp to the Governor-General 
stating that “their Excellencies desire to ex
press their sincere sympathy with Mrs. Mac
kenzie.” "

Hon. J. C. Patterson also telegraphed Mrs. 
Mackenzie: "Please accept my most sincere 
condolence. The whole country sym
pathizes with you in your "great bereave
ment,"

< The Funeral Arrangements.
According to present arrangements the 

funeral services will be conducted as follows: 
On Wednesday at 2 p.m. a service will be 
held at the Jarvis-street Baptist Church, 
after which the remains will be taken to 
Sarnia, arriving at 9 p.m. The funeral ser
vices at that place will be held "at 2.30 on 
Thursday and the interment will take place 
in the family plot in Lakeview Cemetery. A 
special train will be arranged to leave this 
city at 4.35 a.m. on Thursday to enable those 
who wish to attend the funeral at Sarnia to 
arrive there in time.

Told In a Line or Two.
Richard M. Watson, a prominent New 

York stock broker, committed suicide at a 
hotel in Philadelphia by taking morphine.

Mrs. James Robertson of Portland, Me., 
cut the throat of her three weeks’ old baby 
and tried to kill herself. She will recover.

James Spence, employed on the O.T.R. 
bridge west of Princeton, Ont., fell to the 

.. ground, a distance of 25 feet. He was 
t picked up unconscious but will recover.

Harry Lee, aged 23, son of a prominent 
banker at Wheeling, W. Va., suicided with 
morphine Saturday at St. Louis. He was 
a graduate of two Keeley institutions.

At Dayton, Ohio, Sunday afternoon John 
Geist, while drunk, accused his wife, to 
whom he had been married 19 years, of in
fidelity, and drawing a revolver shot her 
dead and then blew bis brains out.

John Williams, a negro employed on 
shaft No. 2, tunnel works, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., shot another negro named Edward 
Coleman Saturday morning. Coleman 
will recover and Williams is in jail.

An attempt was made last night to 
wreck the Now York express on the Dela- 

Lackawanna and Western railroad

Deeming Photographed.
Melbourne, Australia, April 17.—The 

greatest precautions are observed to pre
vent the murderer Deeming from injuring 
himself. Three excellent photographs of 
the prisoner, one full face and one from 
each aide, have been obtained. When he 
was placed in position Deeming rose 
and exclaimed: “I Won’t be photographed.” 
The deputy governor, who was present, 
said: “You will do what you are told, 
down again at once.” Seeing that he could 
gain nothing by disobeying Deeming then 
quietly submitted to the operation.

He has since been very quiet, 
allowed to wear hia own clothes, but is not 
supplied with any luxuries, though 
takes advantages of the privilege of 
his meals sent to him from a neighboring 
restaurant. All his food before it reaches 
him is carefully examined by the authori
ties. Deeming is stripped and searched 
each night before retiring to rest, and his 
every movement is watched through an 
iron grating in tho door by wardens sta
tioned outside.

What Followed the Ice Movement.

Winnipeg, April 17.—The ice in Red 
River has broken up at last, but not before 
considerable damage was done. The ice 
began to move at tt o'clock Saturday night 
and haa since been going out at a lively 
rate. Just previous to the break the river 
rose three feet aiid flooded tb# Northwest 
Electric Company’s premises and flopped 
the machinery so that all establishments 
and churches using their service will be 
without light for several days.

About 20 feet of the Northern 
truss bridge over the Assiniboine at Portage 
la Prairie was carried away, but it is hoped 
the balance of the bridge will be saved. All 
traffic on that branch is suspended.

All the St. Boniface flats were flooded 
last night, but the water is now going down 
and it is thought the worst is over.

For a Few Days Longer.
It Is not to be wondered at that thousands 

found their way to quinn’i great fifty cent 
necktie sale on Thursday and Saturday. 
Those who nurebased were well requited 
and strangers were astonished at the multi- 
tudinoas variety. The sale will be continued 
all this week. Choice of any tie in tbe 
store for fifty cents. Come early for tbe 
better ones.

Sit
Miss Lena Hayes, A.T.C.M., at the Audi

torium to-night. Admission 26c. i
Yon gain strength and vigor hy using 

s’ Tutti Frnttl Gum. A delightful 
nld to digestion. Highly recommended by 
ho best physlelt

In His Old Home.
Sarnia, Ont., April 17.—Tbe death Of 

Hod. Alexander Mackenzie has caused pro
found sorrow here in his old borne and con
stituency which he represented for so many 
years, and also when Premier of tbe Domin
ion. Flags are at half-mast on the public 
buildings and on many private residences, 
and both Conservatives and Reformers join 
in speaking highly of tbe deceased as a pub
lic man. ______

PacificHe is Died From Indigestion.
Quebec, April 17.—Mrs. Michael 

Shields, a lady who was taken sick on the 
C.P.R. train coming from Montreal yester
day, died in the hospital to-day. The 
cause of death is said to be indigestion.

Adam »he now 
having

an*.

•d• A Pet Dog** Bite Fatal.
Trenton, N,J., April 17.—Thomas Tim* 

..ans, a welLknown dog fancier, died this 
morning frdB what appeared to be hydro
phobia. He was bitten by a pet dog sever
al days ago. _________________

Owen A. Smllv, Toronto’s Favorite elo
cutionist, at the Auditorium to-night.

a Eoster-Tlde.
Over the altar from the uplifted cross 

The dying Christ looks down,
The floating incense veiling, like a cloud.

The wounds, the thorny crown.

In fragrance blood-red roses climb and olios 
And lilies white and sweet.

Stand ae the angels stood within tbe tomb 
Guarding the bruised feet.

1 looked and read the parable of Death,
Which men through all tbe years

Have striven to comprehend, and turned 0S 
In anguish, doubt and tears.

Lo, It means Life! As those who sleeps 
These flower* of Easter-tide

Sprang from the mould in new-born lovebaws 
The Lenten cross to hide.

O, doubting heart ! crowning thy bitter gtU$ê, 
From penitential dust

Shall fadeless flowers more fair than these 
Deep-rooted in thy trust.

druggist for Gib- 
Take no other.

Warning—Ask your 
bons’ Toothache Gum.

Try the Hub Instaurant; smoking room 
upstairs.

Universal Sorrow.
The newrof Mr. Mackenzie’s death spread 

over the city in the comae of the forenoon. 
The North American Life Assurance Com
pany, of which he was president, half-masted 
its flag on Manning Arcade, and later on in 
tbe dajr the oflices were draped. Other flags 
were half-masted on public and private 
buildings.

The Best of Chums.
Tbe success that has crowned our efforts 

to place before the public a superior “Cut 
lug” smoking tobacco is unprecedented in 
the annals of the tobacco trade, as shown by 
the great and contiguously increasing de
mand for our “Old dhum Cut Plug,’.end 
which has encouraged us to make thfl Old 
Chum in plug form as well as in cut. We 
have no hesitation In stating that the “Old 
Chum Plug” is the fioetet ever placed before 
the public. A trial wifi convince the most 
skepticak D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal The 
largest cigarette and oldest cut tobacco 
manufacturers in Can

ware, ... ,
near Oswego, N.Y., by placing boulders on 
the track.

Albert Zitman is under arrest at Pitts
burg, Pa., for chaining an old man to the 
floor to starve to death, afterwards locking 
his two young children in the room with 
the corpse. The children are gibbering 
maniacs.

Colonel Truman A. Merriman, an ex- 
Congressman and one of the best known 
journalists in New York city, died Friday 
night of heart disease. Colonel Merriman 
was one of the first presidents of the New 
York Press Club.

Augusta C. Vander Meulin is suing for a 
divorce from her husband, Henry Vander 
Meulin. The two were married in Buffalo 
May 4, 1887, and lived together till Novem
ber 24, 1890, when, it is alleged, Henry for
sook Augusta and cast his lot with Carrie 
Bo wen, a Canadian woman living near 
Fort Erie.

Four lunatics in the asylum for insane 
criminals at Auburn, N.Y.> attacked tlieir 
keepers Saturday night, knocked 
dant senseless and attempted to escape, but 
the calls of the attendants for relief 
heard and the maniacs were secured after a 
desperate struggle.

Arthur Blackmore, a lithographer in the 
employ of the Richmond Lithographing 
Co., Buffalo, who resides at Victoria, Ont., 
wheie he sleeps and eats hia breakfast 
and supper, merely partaking of his dinner 
—which he carries ^vith him—at Buffalo, 
was deported across the border as an alien 
yesterday._______________

e Hand-bell ring*re will give “The 
Village Chimes*’ at the Aadltorlu m to-

Th
; The Shot Proved Fatal.
London, Ont., April 17.—Fred Wilson, 

the boy who was accidentally shot by 
pan ion yesterday, succumbed to 

his injuries at the hospital here about noon 
to-da^r. The bullet had struck a vital part.

Remember to-niglit’#
Concert. Admission 26c.

In neckwear we lead. Our Mr. Hickman hav- 
ied from the Easter market*. Jieyr 

n. we have no bexltmion lu «y- 
the- latest style* njT"dressy 

bt to Toronto. Don’t fall to 
w York and London styles. 

Richard son’*, 60 King-

Old
eight.

The Measles Bacillus Discovered.
Berlin, April 17.—The Post to-day an

nounces that Dr. Canon of the Moabit 
Hospital has discovered the measles bacil
lus. ___

Island News.
Residents wishing to move over at small 

expense send word to W« A. Clark, 601 
Yonge-street, or telephone to 3384. He 
will take all responsibility and move you 
from your city residence to the Island resi
dence at the shortest notice. Remember the 
address,
Bak er a—

% Cardinal Taschereau Ill.
Quebec, April 17.—Alarming reports are 

current respecting the condition of Cardinal 
Taschereau. His uhyeical strength appears 
to be unimpaired, out there are indications 
that his mental balance is gradually becom
ing unstrung.

a com

F17LP2T REFERENCES. big Auditorium
Chat from Over the Sea.

W. A. Clark. Island Grocer, Butcher, 
nd Milk Dealer. 136In accord with the notice given by the 

Federation of Master Cotton Spinners the 
majority of the cotton mills in the Federa
tion were stopped Saturday, throwing 
many thousands of people out of employ
ment in Lancashire and vicinity.

The trouble among the potters of North 
Staffordshire is still unsettled, and 25,000 

out of work at the

éMnou Tributes Were Paid the Memory 
of Mr. Mackenzie Yesterday.

Ink juar returne 
k and Jimdo 

we imve
.Tom IIunit in his old favorite* at the 

Auditorium to-night.
136Bev. D. J. Macdonnell was informed of the 

Bon. Mr. Mackenzie’s death just before 
*tering the puloit, and after the lessous 
appropriate to Easter had been read, spoke 
as follows :

“Before we pray, it is fitting to mention 
what haa just been told me,—that the Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie entered into rest at 
12.40 this morning. This is not a surprise, 
for we long have known that he was sinking, 
and now that he has gone one must say a 
word, if only to thank God for the life thus 
ended—the life of a good and true man, and 
Of a great man ; for ho was true to his con
victions, true c
fco convictions meant loss, and that is 
g rare virtue in public and private life. 
And he bad ability of a high order which be 
gave without stint to the service of his 
country. Greatly beloved by his friends, 
private and public, he compelled the respect 
and admiration of opponents by his honor 
and integrity, as well us oy bis ability. He 
has served this generation according to the 
will of God; be has served his country with 
his best, breaking himself down with bis 
great labors in the public interest. We all 
can thank God for such a life; it gives the lie 
to all foolish sweeping assertions as to the 
Impossibility of purity and integrity in poli
tics, aud we may all as citizens be stimulated 
by the career of Alexander Mackenzie to 
realise afresh the responsibility aud the 
privilege of taking a keen aud wine

YorMara’s Marsala Red—Eminently a ladies’ 
wine. One of tbe choicest and most charac- 

$8.00 per dozen. 
Queen-street west, 

d

ft IIn*

B~1-------------------------
people ever brougt 
see Hickman’s Ne 
Remember the place, 
street west.

One 
at the

Enterprising boys can make 50c. t5 SI 
every morning by selling The Toronto 
World.

terlstic growths of Sicily. 
William Mara, 280 and 282 
Toronto.

JIOIts ABOVE THE KILTS.
" isHI. Work.Fell Dead

St. Catharines, ^pril 17.—Mr. Gage 
Casselnian, aged 33, al well-known resident 
of Virgil, died very (suddenly on Friday 
when at work. He was a blacksmith by 
trade and while working in his shop acci
dentally ruptured a blood vessel leading to 
the brain, and he fell dead.

w. E. Ramsay will sin* to-night at the 
Auditorium. Admission 26c.

Mara’s Marsala Red—A wiae recommended 
for medicinal purposes by leading physicians 
in Europe. $3.50 per gal., $8.00 per dozen. 
William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

Editor World: Kindly print In your n**S 
issue the vprses about Hhon Maclean and hi* kill, 
CoL Davidson might have a copy. Clacham Jock. 

Editor World: Since you gave u* a receipt bow 
uSbn tbe kilts perhaps you’ll tell us how t# 

them up. They are all tod long. They 
be the length of ShomMacleen’s.

Death of a Well-Known Florist.
St. Catharines, April 17.—Thomas 

Joy died at his home in Welland-avenue 
Saturday, aged 76. The deceased was well 
known in the city, having been a resident 
of St. Catharines for the last 50 years. He 
carried on a business as florist and gardener.

Enterprising boy* can make 50c. to SI 
every morning by selling The Toronto 
World.

rprlslng boys can make 60c. to 81 
morning by selling The Toronto

SlAltniAGAStt.
BRAYLEY-LONGHI — At Brooklyn, N.Y., 

ThurHday, April 14. ItilW, Mi** Adele Felickla 
Longhl, youngest daughter ot John Napoleon 
Longhi, Esq., to Reginald W. Bray ley of Tor-

V1RGIN—McFARLANE—On April 15, 1833, by 
the Rev. C. J. Dobson, William L. Virgin to Mag
gie E.. daughter ot Duncan McFarlane, Esq., ot 
Woodbridge, Ont._________________

JA LATHS.
WISHER—On Saturday, April 16, at 

cote-avenue, Howard William*, youngest and 
beloved son of Lewis A. and Fannie E.' Wismer, 
aged 4 years 6 month*.

Funeral from Above address on Monday, 18tb, 
at 3 p.m.

SMITH—At 142 Peter-street. on April 16. Katie. 
youngest daughter of D. N. Smith, aged 2 
years.

ELWOOD- Suddenly, of heart failure, Ellen 
El wood, widow of the late John Elwood of Lee- 
lieville, aged 81 year*.

Funeral from the residence of her son, T. H. 
Elwood, 184 Morse-street, at 3 p.m. to-day, Mon
day. April 18. „

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.

Ente
every
World.

hands will be thrown 
close of the month unless the employers and 
the employes come to terms.

The crisis in the Italian cabinet which re
sulted in the resignation of the entire 
ministry was due to the demand made by 
the minister of finance that the army be 
reduced from 12 to 10 corps.

I mr .Where She Found Peace.
T Halifax, N.S., Anril 17.—Temporarily 
insane, the wife of Philip Clasnen, hack- 

drowned herself off the Esplanade

top
'■britif

ouldsh
Skhoeaht.man, i 

wharf.
Mrs. Maggie Barr-Fenwick to-night at 

the Auditorium. Admission 86c.

an atten-even when adherence Ocean Steamship Movements.
Reverted at.

« —Queen............ Queenstown....New York
** —Umbria..... ..Queenstown. ...New York

—Bothnia......... Queenstown...New York
«• —Westeruland.......Loudon...,.New Pork
: =^m^Ne^v.v:Bi
•• —Normanoia...New York....... Hamburg
“ -EtruriaNew York........Urcrpod

April 17—La lire;ague. .New York........ Harr*
“ —Amsterdam...New York....Rotterdam
“ —Scythia..................Boston.............Liverpool

The Anarchist scare continues in Spain.
Sunday a petard to which a lighted fuse 
was attached was discovered behind the 
altar of a church in Barcelona, while the 
bombs were found in the streets at Pam- 
pelons.

Discount was in moderate demand in 
London during the week. Money was 
firmer early in the week, but Saturday 
cheap money again ruled owing to the pay
ment of half-yearly coupons of Egyptian gg.oo per doz. William Mara, 
bonds. On tile stock exchange business Queen-street west. Toronto, 
was extremely limited.

Date.were
62 North-

Send us a post card and have sent home a 
dollar’s worth ;ti crates) of dry kindling- 
wood. Harvie & Co., 20 Sheppard-sirèet. 
Telephone 1570.

Sold 26,000 Acres In a Week.
Winnipeg, April 17.—Nearly 25,000 

acres of land were sold last week hy the 
Canadian Pacific Land Department.

cdl Enterprising boy* can make 60c. to tl 
every morning- by selling The Toronto 
World.

* The pretty girl* from Byerson School to
night at the Auditorium. Admission 86c.

Finest in the World.
Ivory finished photographs at Herbert E. 

Simpson’s, 143 College-street Persons de
siring to test the superiority of this finish to 
all others may do so by procuring cards oj 
the same at fJ, for a short time only. Tele
phone 2857. 136

Mara’s Marsala Red—Popular In England 
tta a luncheon wine. Imported direct from 
the Sicilian House. Price $3.50 per gab.

280 and 282
Coal at Qu’Appelle.

Winnipeg, April 17.—A farmer living 
Qu'Appelle has discovered a good deposit of 
coal ou his property.

Every artist will appear 
at the Auditorium to-uight

near d Another Glorious l>aju 
Winds mostly northerly; fine weat sr; MtEnterprising boy» can make 60e to 81 

every morning by selling The Toronto 
WorM

Corsets to 
you wait.

ime Vermtlyen’* Artistifc 
filled to the form whll >

Mada 
order,
338 Spadina-avenae.

much change in temperature.
Fred Warrington to-night at the Audi

torium. Admission 85o.
as advertised
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IMEN DRY’S,'HOW ,

GUINANES
MISHIT OF jriJMiUMusic and the duama. CELEBRATING THE RESURRECTION.SHOWED BOW TBKX BVBOBKD HIM.

Interesting Presentation By the Employee 
of Gordon, Maenny * Co.

On Saturdey afternoon last an ominoui 
ringing dt the department electric belle 
from the counting room of Messrs. Gordon, 
Mackey & Co, indicated that something of 
more than ordinary occurrence was on the 
tapis. The summons seemed peremptory; 
for m an instant every «ployé of the house 
bled himself to the woolen department to 
await erects. , ,

They did not wait long ere Mr. A. G. 
Malcolm, the firm’s head bookkeeper, es
corted by Mr. J. A. Browne, also of the 
counting room, put in an appearance with 
looks which betokened wonderment at least. 
Mr. W. J. McMaster, as spokesman, asked 
Mr. Malcolm to come forward, and on be
half of the employes Of the bouse expressed 
the gratification.felt by one and all at the 
interest taken in them and the business of 
the house by Mr. Malcolm since his 
association 
haring

The Toronto World.t.t Represent
ten.

Which Canada Is Sending to 
Her Mineral Wealth In BriThe Last and Best of the Season.

The concert announced for Wednesday 
evening next by the cbolr of Carlton-street 
Methodist church promises to be one of the 
very best local concerts of the season. Mrs 
Caldwell, Mr. Harold Jarvia, Mr. 8. H. 
Clark, elocutionist, Mr. T. W. Cbattoe, a 
rising young baritone. Master Bertie Plant, 
cornetist, and other well-known artists will 
take part In the program. Mrs. Caldwell 
and Mr. Harold Jnrvis will each contribute 
three selections, and Mr. 8. H. Clark will re
cite his masterpiece, “ The Chariot Race,” 
from Ben Hur, and another number. Mrs. 
Scrimger-Massie, Mrs. Cameron, Miss Maude 
hnarr, Mr. Sims Richards and Mr. Cameron 
will also be beard in solo numbers

KO. 83 YONaE-STRKET, TORONTO. 
A One Cent Morning Paper. 
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Raster Day In the Churches — Glorious 
Weather Tempts Thousands Oat 

In New Spring Attire.
A bright blue sky, golden sunshine, crisp 

cool air, new headgesr galore, floral decora
tions of person and sanctuary, jubilant 
"music, generous offerings, resurrection 
themes—and the story of yesterday is told.

The Catholics Are Poremost,
Easter Sunday is always a day of Joy, in 

the Cathollo churches It marks the re
surrection of Christ and all the faithful 
unite in praising His name. It also marks 
the end of the Lenten season and the con
clusion of tests and abstinence.

the Lenten season has not

Sending coals to Hewcastle is a commer
cial operation that extends further than that 
Horth of England town; It is found in Canada, 
as eWorld reporter concluded when he had 
seen the fine collection of Canadian minerals 

which Mr. David Boyle is packing for send
ing to the Imperial Institute in London and 
to Chicago. “We’ll send to Chicago what 
we baveleft over"from London,” said Mr.

68 Victoria is filled

MONDAY.

This is Bargain Day.
Lovely Dreis Gimps in every color and 

black at 5c, worth 30c; at 10c, "orth ÜS an.
36c; at 30c, worth 40 to 50o. and at 21c, pod 
lively worth OOto 75c. These are -i. ties 
goods, beautifol quality and corr»5. patterns. 
Every dressmaker and small storekeeper in - 
town should be here for first choice.

Black Silk Braid Medici Collars 25c each,

black Silk Fringes 50c and 11, 
worth double.

Black Silk Braid Mantle Rnehlng, heavj 
and fine, worth 90c. tor 46c.

Heavy Beaded Gimps 19, 25 and 33c.
New Gold Braid Trimming, 4 in. wide, 

worth 40c, for 15c. ►Five gross Curling Tongs 3c amir.

fllGreatrrogetiSiU^iovel'and Mitts, 21

Ladies’Imported Black Cashmere Hose, 
genuine fashioned feet, 25c a pair.

Extra fine Cashmere Hose, regular 50o 
line, Monday 8 pairs for SL

Ladles’ fine black Lisle Threw! Hose, 3
P*Ladtas’Klbtlsd Cashmere How, 8-1 and 1-1
rl Idisses^very’ fine ‘fuU-tashloned Cmhnmr. 
Hose, worth » to 45c, any sixe in the range j.
a*£t BUck Cotton Horn IQ. 15,19 mid 25c,

,PChUdrenYwhil* Merino Vests, English, 10

aiFrench'silk LiseeXLaces, exquisite goods, 
worth 60c, for 25c.

Plain Edge Chiffons Soper yard.
Fancy Edge Chiffon Lace» Vrio.
Ladies’ Silk Scarfs 15,25. 39 and SOo.
100 down White Silk Handkerchiefs, reel 

hem-stitched, comers embroidered on both 
sides, 26c each. ^ \ _ M

Black Silk Demi Flouncing Laces, 16 to 90 
inch, 20, 89. 46, 50. 59 and 65c,

43-inch Silk Lace Flouncing*, black/50, 75,
95c, 01.19 and «1.25. - „ . V.

Linen Torchons, 2X, 4,5, OX. 9 and ljto—
KINeVSatin and Watered Millinery lUfc^

^Basket oTOddlkibtxms in Satin and Cord
ed 2 cents a yard.
MARVELOUS DRESS GOODS 

OFFERINGS.
25-Inch Check Tweeds, 10b per yard.
24-inch Fancy Summer Dress Goods, So.
40-inch Dress Tweeds, pretty effects, 85o

P*4sSncta Imported Dress Tweeds, worth 00c, 
for 85c,

30-inch English Detainee, 19 cents,
30-Inch French All-Wool, 26 cents.
42-inch French Henriettas, all shades, fine 

cloth, 35 cents.
All color* Cambric Lining* So.

ItaB, (without Sundays) by ....J
Sunday Edition, by the year...,...................

“• “ by the month......................
, Dafly (SundaysIncluded) by the Wjj...... UndersoldSystematically

Everybody iAdvertising rates on application.
City subscriptions may be paid at the Buslo 

Office. 88 Yonge-street, or to The Henderson 
Delivery Co., lSMolioda-etreet and 418 College-

(Taken from The Monetary Times.)Boyle. The room at 
with specimens in the best conditions, and 
tho closer inspection the better the impres-

The targe display of granite is the flrstthat 
takes the eye. The specimens are in various 
shapes, some in highly polished cubes and 
cylinders, but the general shape is a cube or 
slab, highly polished on one or two sides.’and 
the others showing the natural aspect of the 
stone. The North Shore of Lake Su
perior furnishes most of the specl- 

though Cornwall contributes
____ beautiful pieces of intensely black
granite, and Kingston has a tine deep red 
variety. The colors vary, light grey, almost 
white, light red, or mahogany stone as it is 
called, from Black Bay, and the beautiful 
Penessie marble. The colors of some of the 
specimens are exceedingly beautiful, shading 
from purple to white. Allied to these 
are some specimens of “ puddingstone,” a 
remarkably beautiful stone from Rleylstone, 
in the northwest corner of Northumberland, 
a discovery the credit of which belongs to 
Mr. Boyle.

The metals are well represented, there 
being five specimens of gold, silver, copper, 
iron, graphite and nickel ore. One of the 
pieces of silver ore has 85 per cent, of silver. 
HThaSudbury mines send nickel oral and 
the partially refined mixture of nickel and 
copper, as it is sent to Wales to be farther 
refined and to have the metals separated. 
Ash Bay; Addington county, contributes 
very rich graphite or blacklead. The iron 
and copper ores are very good.

Other things contributed are soapeton of 
excellent quality, the finest kaviln, from 
which porcelain is made, feldspar, streets of 
mica of various kinds, lignite and numerous 
other species of useful minerals. Crystals 
of hornblende and of phosphate of 
lime, and some very floe specimens 
of agate ere among the ornamental stones. 
Specimens of mineral waters are to be for
warded, and altogether Canada will make an 
excellent,showing at the new institute that 
is tp be a standing monument to the yiches 
the British Empire.

With all these mineral riches in her 
era, Canada imports foreign minerals, especi
ally granites. A little enterprise would en
able her to supply herself, while now It Is a 
case of faraway birds having fine feathers.

AND

Why They Did the Largest 
Shoe Business in the 
Dominion Explained:

HUMS: 117 KING-ST. W. i
Mayoralty Promis

In his ante-election speeches Mayor Flem
ing promised the electors that he would pro
cure legislation at the next session of the 
Ontario Législature to provide for making 
the assessments in the same year in which 
the bylaw establishing the rate bill tor the 
year was passed Instead of having the assess
ment made in the fall of one year 1er the 
succeeding year as at present. We have 
been carefully watching the proceeding» of 
the Local House with a view to discovering 
low far Hie Worship had redeemed this 
promise, but we are unable to find that eny 
legislation iq the direction proposed by His 
-Worship has been passed, and one of his or
gans bas recently told the electors that the 
assessment this year would have to be made 

- as heretofore because no legislation enabling 
the change to be made has been obtained.

" Perhaps the explanation of Hie Worship’s 
failure to obtain the promised legislation 
will be found in the following tactions of 
the Assessment Act, which we quote for his 
benefit:

“Subject to the provisions of sections 62 
and 54, every assessor shall begin to make 
his roll in each year not later than the 15th 
day of February, and shall complete the 
same on or before the 30th day of April, and. 
shall attach thereto a certificate signed by 
him, and verified upon oath or affirmation 
in tbe form following:

ThisCarlelon Opera Co. To-morrow Night. 
The famous W. T. Carleton Opera Com

pany will fill a three nights’ engagement at 
the Academy of Music, beginning to- 

The opera to be produced is

TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.weighed very heavily on tbe members of tbe 
Catholic Church, at least so far as fasting 
was concerned, for the Pope’s encyclical sus
pended most of the Lenten rales. Easter 
Sunday, however, was none tbe lees welcome, 
and gladness was stamped on tbe face* of 
those who briskly walked to church on yes
terday’s sunny morn.

The churches were never so beautifully 
decorated. Myriads of lights twinkled be
tween a profusion of choicest flowers and the 
whole scene was one not soon to beiorgotten. 
St Michael’s is the mother Catholic Chureh 
of the city. Here all the faithful, or as 
many as can get inside, attend on 
all great festivals. Yesterday was no 
exception, for the cathedral was crowded 
throughout the day. In the morning 
Gounod’s Msss of the! Sacred Heart was 
snug by a full cboir with orchestra. At tbe 
Offertory Confirma Hoc Dens was well rend
ered by Mr. Anglin.

It Is at night, however, that SL Michael’s 
looks its besL The lights shine forth brilli
antly, the flowers send forth their sweet 
odor, the figured windows stand radiantly 
in the dimmer bnt handsomely psinted 
walls, and when strains of sweet music float 
down from the lofty gallery the effect is 
just about as near being heavenly as it is 
possible to have it on earth. Hun
dreds were turned away from tbe 
edifice last night, and among the 
fortunate ones who got inside therâwere just 
about as many Protestants as Catholics. 
Rev. Father Williams preached an eloquent 

commemorative of the festita), and 
Vespers were sung by tbe fullÿboin 

Miss McCauley very feelingly rendered thé 
“O Salutarla” Tbe other soloists 
Durham, “Cujns Animam," and Mr. Anglin, 
“Ave Marie." Lambiiotte’s “Tantum 
Ergo" in C minor was sung very creditably 
by the choir.

A Specimen Service.
All Sainte’ was beautifully decorated with 

flowers yesterday morning, tbe atmosphere 
being suffused ' with their perfume. Tbe 
musical service was excellent, the choir, led 
by Mr. W. E. Falrclougb, being largely aug
mented and supplemented by an orchestra 
of 12 pieces: Among- tbe anthems were 
Charles Vincent’s “As It Began to Dawn,” 
and Stainer’s “They Have Taken Away My 
Lord." Rev. J. O. Miller, M.A.. principal 
of Bishop Ridley College, SL Catharines, 
preached in the morning and the Bishop of 
Algoma in the evening.

The New Socialism. -, ,
The Carlton-street Methodist Church was 

crowded last night, when the psstor, Rev. 
James Henderson, (preached his second ser
mon on “Christian Socialism." The preacher 
spoke in eloquent phreses of the time when 
all men shall be brothers and the Father
hood of God shall be universally acknowl
edged.

Because their goods were invariably pur
chased tor cash, in larger quantities than 
any retail house, equally as large as any 
Jobbing house; .there was no middle house 
between them and their customers; they sold 
at Jobbing prices, consequently from 25 to 30 
per cenL less than any other retail bouse 
could pretend to do; they had only one prioe 
for rich or poor, and finally there was no 
boot, shoe or slipper manufactured that they 
did not keep in stock.

Why Gulnane Bros. Are Sure 
This Enormous Business Will 
Continue to Increase:
Because they have taken advantage of the 

disastrous condition of the shoe trade and 
made their spring purchases for cash at such 
prices as will enable them to aiecount any 
offers they bave ever before mide to tbe 
public, and also that, in consequence of the 
great clearing out of stock at their late sale, 
tbe Spring goods will consist of the very 
latest styles fresh from the manufacturers; 
that whatever remains of the old stock will 
I» run off regardless of cost; that the stock 
will still continue to be complete In every 
style, quality, size, shape and novelty known 
to the shoe trade; that all sales will be made 
in the Interest and for the satisfaction of tbe 
customers; that our attention and courtesy 
to cu stomers will be redoubled, and because 
we have again renewed our determination to 
do the largest shoe trade in the world. With 
this end In view there is nothing known that 
can stop the progress of

• 4

morrow.
Strauss’ “Indigo.” This Is one of the most 
successful of tbe operas Mr. Carleton has 
ever had on the stage, and the production 
bas met with wonderful success wherever be 
has appeared. Tbe Carleton company te one 
of the best known in tbe country, and bis 
name is a trade mark for success In every 
way. Special arrangements have been made 
for the presentation of this opera to the 
music-loving public of Toronto and tbe 
public will not be disappointed. The sale of 
seals is now on.

AN EASY WAYwith I them, and that
heard of his approaching

marriage they desired to show their appre
ciation ny asking him to accept as a token 
of their regard a cabinet of cutlery.

The recipient was more than surprised and 
found it difficult to express his gratitude and 
pleasure at their kind, opportune and most 
considerate gifL

The cabinet is a black walnut, elegantly 
inlaid with satin wood and lined with blue 
satin and contained four dosen dinner, 
dessert, tea and fruit spoons, two dosen of 
white ivory-bandied knives with forks to 
match, two sets carvers, sugar 
and butter knife, all of solid sil 
cover Is a silver plate with this inscription : 
“Presented to Augustas Grant Malcolm by 
tbe employes of Gordon, Mackay & Cct on 
tbe occasion of his marriage. Toronto, 20tb 
April, 1892."

mens,
some

j TO •t
and 25c.

SAVE MONEY t

i 18 TO PATRONIZE
r

Boland Reed.
Manager Sheppard will to night be the 

recipient of a benefit at tbe banda of his 
many friends. Roland Reed, the popular 
comedian, will then begin his week’s engage
ment; by a presentation of bis new comedy, 
‘\Tbe Club Friend,” which has been one of 
the crowning successes of his career. It has 
been received with great favor both by the 
press and public throughout the large cities 
of tbe States and has at once placed him 
foremost in the ranks of legitimate 
comedians. The play abounds in happy 
human touches and is filled with bright and 
witty lines and amusing situations. Mr. 
Reed’s company is tbe strongest that has 
ever assisted bith on auy of his tours, 
its number being: Isadora Rush. Edna 
lace, Cecile James, Mary Myers^Oeo. F. Nash, 
Albert Roberts, Cbas. A. Smily, Julian Reed, 
Wm. Davidge, James Douglas.

Multum In #Parvo.
“Much in little,” is a term that certainly 

be properly applied to tbe delegation of

THE GREAT ALTERATION
SHOE SALE

spoon, tongs 
ver. On the I

-AT-
;

Their Pathetic Appeal 
At the last meeting of tbe Alexandra In

dustrial School Board the following resolu
tion was passed unanimously : “The mem
bers of this board have learned with sincere 
regret of nn intention to interfere with tbe 
department known as tbe morality depart
ment of the Toronto police force. They feel 
It their duty to respectfully protest against 
such interference and to state that such 
action will most seriously injure the efficient 
working of this Industrial school The ser
vices of Staff-Inspector Arehabold have been 
simply invaluable. If he were removed the 
board knows not where to look for an officer 
to make the needed investigations and in
quiries, and give the help required in the 
difficult and complicated cases with which 
it is necessary continually to deal Hie ser
vices are absolutely indispensable to the suc
cessful carrying on of this institution, there
fore the Board of Police Commissioners are 
most earnestly requested to retain this most 
important department of the Toronto police 
force."

George McPherson’s
186 YONGE-ST.

3 Doors North of Queen.
among

Wal-

Buy the Best(CERTIFICATE.)
“I do certify that I have set down in the 

ment rcll all the real property 
liable to taxation situate in the municipality 
(or ward) of (as tbe case may be) and tbe 
true actual value thereof in each case, ac
cording to the best of my information and 
judgment, and also that tbe said assessment 
roll contains a true statement of the aggre
gate amount of the personal property or of 
the taxable income of every party named on 
the said roll, and that I have estimated arid 
set down the same according to the best of 
my information and belief, and I further 
certify that I have entered thereon the 
names of all tbe resident householders, ten
ants and freeholders, and of all other per
sons who have required their names to be 
entered thereon, with the true amount of 
property occupied or owned, or of income 
received by each, and that I have not en
tered the names of any persons whom I do 
not truly believe to be a householder, tenant 
or freeholder, or the bond fide occupier or 
owner of the property, or in receipt 
of-the income set down opposite his name, 
lor his own use and benefit; and I-further 
certify that according to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, I nave entered thereon 
the name of every person entitled to be so 
entered, either as a landholder’s son or as a 
wage-earner, and that I have not intention
ally omitted therefrom the name of any per
son whom I knew or had good reason to 
believe was or is entitled to be entered there
on, either as a landholder’s son or os a wage- 
earner; and I further certify that the date 
of delivery or transmitting tbe notice re
quired by section 47 of The Assessment Act 
is in every case truly and correctly stated in 
tbe said roll; and I further certify aud swear 
(or affirm, as the case may be) that I have 
not entered the name of any person at too 
low a rate iu order to deprive such person of 
a vote, or at too high a rate in order to 
give such person a vote, or for any reason 
whatever; and that the amount for which 
each such person is assessed upon the said 
roll truly and correctly appears in tbe said 
notice delivered or transmitted to him as 
aforesaid.”—R.S.O.,1877,c. 180, s. 42,48 Vic.,

In cities, towns and incorporated viP 
lages the council, instead of being bound by 
the periods above mentioned for taking the 
assessment and by the periods named for the 
revision of the rolls by the Court of Revision 
and by the county judge, may pass bylaws 
for regulating tbe above periods as follows, 
that is to say: For taking the assessment be
tween tbe 1st day of July and the 30th day 

September, 
turaabie in such case to the city, town or vil
lage clerk on the 1st day of October ; and 
in case the time for closing the Court of Re
vision snail be the 15th day of November, 
and for final return by the judge c 
County Court tbe 31st day of Dece 
and the assessment so made and concluded 
may be adopted by the council of tbe fol
lowing year as tbe assessment on which the 
rate Of taxation for said following year 
■hall be levied, and in the year following the 
passing of the bylaw tbe oouncil may adopt 
tbe assessment of the preceding year as the 
basis of, the assessment of that year.”—R.8.O. 
1877, c. 180, a 44* 49;V., c. 38, s. 7.

From the above quotations it will be mani
fest that all that is required if tbe city 
wishes to go back to tbe effete system of 
making its assessment in the beginning of tbe 
year.delaying the preparation of its estimates, 
passing its rate bill and collecting its taxes 
until tbe end of the year and thereby in
creasing the amount payable to the banks 
for interest on torrent expenditure, is for 
the city to repeal the bylaw under which it 
has been making its assessments between 
the months of July and October under the 
permissive legislation procured by the late 

| City Treasurer Harman, and then proceed 
to make its assessments under the provisions 
of section 49, above quoted, as was done 
prior to the passing of the permissive legis
lation.

sermon
Giorza’s

above were Mr.

l *bord- e »can
Lilliputians that are engaged to appear at 
Moore’s Masse Theatre under tbe title ol 
the American Star Lilliputian Comedy Com
pany during this week. No doubt many 
Torontonians will remember this organisa
tion. At tbe first part ot this season they 
appeared at tbe Academy of Music. Then 
prices ranging from 50 cents to «1.56 were 
charged, and on this account many of our 
citizens and their families were prevented 
from seeing their really meritorious perform
ance. James H. Moore of the Musee Theatre, 
recognising tbe merit of the entertainment, 
has engaged at an almost incredible amount 
of money tbe host of little people that are 
noted throughout the length and breadth of 
the land to entertain bis patrons during this

AdmirafDot and little Major Atom, who 
ete with
who are
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GUINANE BROS.’A Prosperous Business College.
Being always anxious to advance the In

terests of all educational movements ib this 
great centre of grand privileges, we are 
only too desirous to draw the attention of 
our readers to what is now without doubt 
one of the finest institutions for preparing 
young men and women for practical posi
tions, where they can lend their aid in. turn-

t%“Monster” Shoe House,
fl!4 YOKTGB - ST.Educational Convention,

In connection with the educational con
vention daring the coming week the Mathe
matical and Physical Association of the pro
vince will organize and hold its first meetings 
in the Normal School buildings, Gonld- 
streeL The association will be composed of 
all engaged in the active teaching of mathe
matics and physics in the universities, col
leges and high schools of Ontario. 
Addresses will be delivered on Wed
nesday and Thursday by Dr. Mc- 
Leltau. principal of tbe Provincial School 
ot Pedagogy ; Prof. Alfred Baker, University 
of Toronto; William J. Loudon, M. A., of 
University College, and A. DeGnerre, 
mathematical master ot Galt Collegiate In
stitute. Several important matters in con
nection with the subjects of mathematics 
and physlce will be discussed at the different 
sittings through the week, of which due 
notice will be given. Major Manley has 
been acting secretary pro tern, and will be 
glad to answer any Inquiries.

CORSETS In the lA/orld. Double-fold Süeeias 6X cents. ,
SSSîlc£.'S'~rSM,~.in g Canada’s great wheel of education and 

commerce. We refer to Barker & Spence’s 
Shorthand and Business School of this city. 
For some time this widely and favorably- 
known business college bas had its head
quarters in very fine rooms over the Army 
and Navy, King-street east, bat being very 
anxious to secure everv comfort for tbe 
students, as well as locate themselves as near 
as possible to Toronto’s largest commercial 
firms, in tbe majority of which their pupils 
are now to be found occupying splendid 
positions, the proprietors, Mr. J. W. Spence 
and Mr, James Harrison, bave lately fitted 
up very commodious and attractive 
premises almost at the corner of King and 
Yonge-stteete, at 13, 14 and 16 King-street 
west, where their future work, commencing 
to-morrow morning, is to be carried on. Tbe 
enterprising proprietors, both of whom are 
experienced experts in what they teach, nre 
ably assisted bv an efficient corps of instruc
tors, and judging from the high-class posi
tion s their graduates are called upon to fill 
Toronto can now point with pride to a model 
business and shorthand college, one that is 
supported by the leading commercial and 
literary educationists of Canada.

“Hotel Vendôme,” New York.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme," corner of 
Broadway and Forty-flrst-streete. Tbe 
"Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance 
from tbe Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme" 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointment* are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from tbe 
ninth story down; it is the par excellence 
ol comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred add fifty rooms, single aud en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted on 
both the European and American plan. 
In the hotel office will be found Mr. 
A. B. Craig (late of the Rossin House), 
who pays special attention to Canadian 
guests. The cafe is one ot the handsomest 
In New Yorit, and the dining-room, situated 
in the ninth story, cannct be surpassed in 
New York. 1

Fast color Prints 6X cents.
Lace Square Tidies, 10 cents.
vîrt^a*LÎ«sT,5A<lÔMd 12X cefta
Men’s Natural Balbriggan Underwear SOe. 
Merino and Fine Balbriggan Socks 12440- 
600 peint sample Socks from one of the 

largest German manufacturers, run in value 
from 85c to 75c, all 25c pair.

Boys’ Braces 7c, Mena 10c and 19c.
Men’s Linen Collars 8 for 25c.
Men’s Linen Caffs 10c.
Patent Lever Cnff Studs 5c pair.

basement.
Five o’clock-Real French China Tea C up* 

end Saucers 10c end 2 for 25c.
Enamelled China Plates 10c.
26c Cups ami Saucers for 13X& ., „ •
Fancy Top Work Boxes, lock and key, 20c. 

Large else, fine finish, 59c.
Fret Work Bracket with mirror 10c.
Solid Headed tack Hammers 2 for 5a, 
3-fold New Bamboo Screens «L49.
Bamboo Book Shelves 39c.
Sponge Racks 10c. Card Trave Mo- 
Inks, red and black, 2o bottle. Mucilage

Full aaeortment of aires In 20 
varieties. See our special lines at 
35o, SOc and 76o. JAS. H. ROGERS,for years have been drawing magu 

the great P.T. Baraum’s show and 
actors of no mean order, will be in two of 
the leading roles of the faroe-comedy the 
little people use aa a medium to introduce 
their talents.

Jennie Magley,Sadie BUton,-Lottie Smart- 
weed and La Petite Kitter are the female 
members of tbe company, and they thor
oughly understand how to entertain and 
attracL _

Alfred Hembler, the happy little German 
comedian, appears in his specialty and also 
plays a part in the comedy in a very accept
able manner. ...................

The main attraction in the curio hall will 
be the only live gorilla in captivity. Its 

is Angora, Its sex is male, and although 
not the peer intellectually of the monkey, is 
a curiosity on account ot its massive, propor
tions. He measures four and a half feet and 
weighs 155 pounds;

The Musee patrons will be pleased to bear 
of the return of Nero, the rtay tnoolder, and 
the far-famed Mueioal Demis Family. In 
all tbe Musee show will be a corker and all 
should see iL

Manager Sheppard’s Benefit To-night.
To-night Manager Sheppard takes his 

annual benefit at the Grand Opera House, 
when Roland Reed will present his great 
comedy success “The Club Friend." Apart 
from the excellence of the performance 
Manager Sheppard should have a bumper 
house, as he baa catered well for the amuse
ment-loving citizens of Toronto. It is 
doubtful if any manager in America has 
played more really good attractions than has 
Mr. Sheppard during bis management of the 
Grand Opera House.

GLOVES !
COR. KING & CHURCH-ST8.

ft* Our Kid Glove stock complete. 
Full range, shades and sizes In our 
popular 7Bo. $l and $1.2B lines.

Telephone IBS.ymns appropriate to the day were sung, 
and after tbe benediction had been pro
nounced the cboir rendered the Hallelujah 
chorus (Messiah) with splendid effecL 

A Pulpit Witticism.
At the Immanuel Baptist Church last 

evening tbe pastor. Rev. J. Denovan, I# 
commenting on tbe lesson tut the evening, 
laid: “This is tbe gospel according to 
Philip, the evangelisL I ant sorry to say it 
is one ot tbe passages Rev. Mr. Phillips 
bases his arguments upon; but we ought to 
be glad that we have at least one orthodox 
Pbuip." This remark seemed to tickle Lhe 
congregation, and the smile that ww 
around the peas was. almost audible. 
Eloquently the veteran Baptist psstor pro
ceeded to show that “substitution," the doc- 
trine impugned by Mr. Phillips, is at the basis 
of the believer’s pardon and justification.

St Mark’s, parkdale.
This church was crowded at both morning 

and evening services. The music, particu
larly the chanting and anthems, was re
markably good and the fine choir of some 4D 
voices, under Mr. Warburton’s direction, 
were quite up to their reputation. Mr. 
Kennedy presided at the organ. The 
church was most tastefully decorated with 
flowers. The rector. Rev. C. L. Ingles, 
preached at both services. 4 ,

Flowers tor the Sick Little Ones.

ed

.GC-T YOU R ;HOSE i if $SXj£i '

BICŸCL6
i

New lines Cotton, Lisle and Cash- 
mere Hose to hand. See our 
special line. Full-fashioned Cash-, 
mere Hose 25c pair. ~

J.r oA'te’vvta-TCHT
Stt3B»w,r<" Ck&CKJ, jewtLLSHV 4

* eicvcvs

(Prisoners’ Aid Association ot Canada.
The monthly meeting of this association 

was held in the office ofMr.Hsmilton Cassais, 
Bank of British North America building, Mr. 
W. H. Howland in the chair. Tbe reports 
rie4 showed that during the month of March 
186 prisoners were discharged from our city 
prisons. Forty-three ex-prisoners were aid
ed by tbe association, the assistance given 
consisting of meals, lodgings, provisions, 
rent, railway tares, clothing and tools. Situ
ations or work had been found for 12 and 
seven families supplied with provisions. In 
addition to 39 visits to ths friends and famil
ies of prisoners, the agent and Bible woman 
have made 26 visits to tbe prisons daring the 
month. Before separating tbe board passed 
a resolution In favor of the Morality De
partment of the police force.

Inside History of Blsmaro^te Fall.,

Hambürc, April 16.—Pripce Bismarck’s 
newspaper organ, The'Hamburger Nath— 
richten, says that there was at one time a. 
proposal that Bismarck was to resign the 
offices of Prussiam Premier and Imperial 
Foreign Minister, which were to be taken 
respectively by Count von Caprivi ana- 
Count Herbert Bismarck, the prince re
maining Imperial Chancellor. The scheme 
offered so many difficulties that it was 
abandoned and Bismarck was dismissed. 
This b interesting in view of Caprivi’s 
recent resignation of the Prussian Premier
ship.

•» Lobby ’’ Doesn’t Want Women to Vote
London, April 16.—Henry Labouchere 

Is organizing a strong whip against the 
Woman Suffrage Bill introduced by Sir 
Albert Kaye RolliL It U reported that 
Labouchere has already secured the sup
port of Mr. Gladstone, Sir W. Harcourt, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, Sir Henry James 
and Lord Randolph Churchill Mrs. Faw
cett writes a lpng letter to the newspapers 
in favor of the bill

JPARASOLS
V

li See our Special Line» at $1 and 
$1.26.

fl» KIN6 5I WMT T$*#NT»V

r 2 cents.
Colored Satin Finish Vases 10c.

2nd FLOOR.
Crompton Corsets 50c, 69c and 75»
Boys’New Blouses 69c. *
Ladies' Sateen Blouses 69c. .
New Sateen Skirts, gold and cardinal,

^Cambric Corset Covers, worked button 
holes, S8o.

Heavy Night Dresses 36c,
Heavy Cotton Cpemlae 15c.
Corset Coven 9c, Drawers 15c.
Infants’ Carryina Cloaks and Robes 01.96. 
Boys’ Tweed Suite. 4 to 6 yean, «1.98. 
Infante’ Knitted Skirts 19c.
Infants’ Crotchet Jackets 29c.
60 boxes fine flowers 10c, worth 25o to 40c. 

•Table ot Straw Shapes 26c.
500 Lovely Silk Hate and cape; also fine 

Muslin Caps at half price,
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, navy and blank, 

worth 07.50, for «4.90.
Tweed, fawn and gray, silk faosd, 04.50. 
Fine Fawn Serge Jackets «4.
Mottled Mohair, latest designs, tight and 

loose-fitting, silk and fine embroidery facing, 
all at «6.90 each.

Lovely Newmarkets, fawn and black, em
broidered sides and cuffs, worth «12.50, for
,8Ftae Capes for «3.50, «4.60, «4.90 up te 
$12.60, all special low prices Monday.

(
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J.SUTCLIFFE &S0NS BkOOTEKTAT.
See advertisement on 3rd page of this paper. 

Also In Monetary Times, Saturday’s Ulobe, Sat
urday’s Mail, Monday s Empire each week for 

ething new about Kootenay; or call at the 
Kootenay mining office. Board of Trade Build
ings. Toronto, and see samples of ore, maps, etc., 
and be convinced that this Is your opportunity.

the rolls being reef 162 and 184 Yonge-st.
som

TRUSTS CIRPORlTlin 1
of ths 
mber; »

EatThe Bottom of the Sea.
This big spectacle will be presented at 

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera Honse, commenc
ing to-night with usual matinees daring the 
week. The play is replete with thrilling 

situation», wonderful mechanical effects, 
good acting and clever scenic changes.

Notes.
Mercantile Lodge No. 81 B.O.E.B.S. holds 

a concert id the Auditorium to-night. A 
good program is assured and the house will 
doubtless be well filled.

Tbe annual concert and assault-at arms of 
the Army and Navy Veterans will be held 
to-night in the Academy of Music. The con
cert has the highest patronage,and as the ob
ject of the periormauce is a charitable on 
to replenish tbe sick funds—there should be 
a crowded house,

Miss Morie Tempest met with a little ac
cident at the Academy on Saturday night. 
She was finishing her solo at the end of the 
second act, and unknowingly stepped out a 
little too for. When the curtain came down 
the heavy roller struck her on the bead, and 
partially stunned her for the time. Tbe 
crowd cheered until the curtain was rung 
up again, and Miss Tempest came forward, 
showing that she had not been seriously in
jured. ______________

OF ONTARIO/A .children’s floral service was held in the 
Elm-street) Methodist Church yesterday 

e children of the school marched SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSz
morning.
into tbe/church bearing the wreaths of 
floweraZand after the service carried them 
to the Sick Children’s Hospital. The music 
-birithe choir fully sustained their previous

DIM OF COMMERCE BUILDING
TORONTO, ONT,record.

Their 19th Anniversary.
The Sunday School of the Sherbourne- 

street Methodist Church held it* 19tb anni
versary yesterday. The services were con
ducted morning and evening by Rev. G. R. 
Turk. The choir, aided by 50 little girls, 
gave special music for the occasion. Master 
Arthur Hawker sang “Our Ascended Lord” 
and “Hail Thou Arisen.” The platform was 
prettily dressed with hydrangea and other 
floral decorations.

Capital Authorized - $1,000,000 
Capital Subscribed - 600,000

President, Hon. J. C. A tkins. P C.; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. S. C. 
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by tbe High Court 
of Justice uader sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner Of TRUSTS, and acts as GUARDIAN. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case of intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well o* the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents aey given Trust pass
ing into the bands of strangers.

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued In the pro
fessional care of the same.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds, 
parcels, etc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection invited.

“Queer Knightly Capers.”
Editor World: ^he Telegram of Wednes

day published an account ot alleged “Queer 
Knightly Capers,” and therein stated what 
Is wholly untrue and casts unwarranted 
reflections upon a large body of respectable 
citizens. The occasion was a smoking 
concert of Damon Lodge, K. of F., held in 
tbe old Town Hall, Parkdale. The Tele
gram characterizes them inferentlally as 
house-breakers and burglars, “that their 
conduct was in keeping with toughs; that 
the gathering was pandemonium let loose.” 
They are charged with breaking Into and 
ransacking the Masonic Hall on the top 
flat; that “nothing was sacred to them and 
that it was only at tbe approach of day
light and probable detection that they 
quit."

Mind, this is a most serious allegation to 
make. If true it brands tbe Knights of 
Pythias as unworthy of confidence or re
spect. With kind permission we desire to 
offer, on behalf of that lodge and their guests 
on that occasion, the following statement:

We hear from police authority that the 
robbery in question consisted in somebody 
stealing nine bottles of ale from a supply 
kept by the Masons in their room above the 
town halL The Knights of Pythias, by their 
laws, are prohibited from using fiy liquorr 
or serving them In their lodge room. On 
this occasion their liquid Refreshments con
sisted of coffee and lemonade," nor did a guest 
or any member of the order have anything

3rd FLOOR
FOH SALE

A first-class cottage at Long Branch, 
cheap, completely furnished. Owner leav-

A$> A. PEARSON,
203 Yonge-streat.

10c and 12a 
Scrim 5a

Art Muslins, 5c, 8c.
Cream and Colored 
300 Curtain Ends 10,16, 20c and 25c.
English Quilts, targe, «1.10, «L20 end , 

«1.45.
Nottingham Net Curtains, 64 inches wide, 

3X long, «190, worth «8.
Scotch Curtains 25c to 90c pair.
Sneclnl Nottingham. 52 to 60 inch*! wide,

CUBIST HOT OtlK SVBST1TVTE,

Methodists Take a Wrong View Through 
Fossilized Expressions ot Evengellete.

Another large congregation attended Euo- 
lic-avenue Methodist Church last evening, 
when the pastor, Rev. A. M. Phillips,preach
ed on the Atonement, taking for his text L 
John iv., 19: “We love Him because He first 
loved us." The reverend gentleman stated 
that he had uttered no sentiments from that 
pulpit that he desired to take back. [Ap
plause.] He felt that Methodists generally 
took an unmethodistic conception of t e 
Atonement. This conception is due to tbe 
fossilized expressions that are preached by 
evangelists and others, and is also brought 
about by tbe reading of tracts and singing of 
hymns. Misconception has arisen from 

recognizing the universal fatber- 
God and through the

ing the city.

II, «1.40, «1.85 and «2.
Curtain Poles, complete, 18c, 22c, 88o end

«LTO DECORATORSDied While Telling a Fanny Story.
Chicago, Ill., April 16.—Friends of 

George W. Reynolds, thç New York travel- 
ing salesman who dropped dead while eat
ing dinner in Boyle’s restaurant, No. 6 
Calhoun-place, on Monday evening, say 
that a diamond stud valued at $400 was 
taken from the body before the arrival of 
the police. The evidence at the inquest 
showed that Reynolds died while telling a 
funny story.

! A Chief of Police.
There is no body of men more liable to 

suffer frpm exposure than tbe police. But 
example of bow they get rid of their 

maladies, the following is cited: Green 
Island, N.Y., U.S.A., Feb. 11, 1889:. “I suf
fered with neuralziain the head, but found 
instant relief from the apolication of St. 
Jacobs Oil, xvhich cured me.” E. P. Bellinger, 
Chief of Police.

45c.

The specification of tbe work may be seen and 
forms of tender obtained on application to Messrs. 
Denison » Kins, architects, 80 King-street 
west. Tenders for the decorations must be de-

ü’PïMou,to 8 °'rjk
Chairman of Building and Finance Committee. 
JOHN DAVY, Secretary._____________________

The Foole Are Not All Dead.
A lazy man, whose horses and cart were stuck 

In the mud, prayed to Jupiter for help. Jupiter 
answered: “Fool! get up and put your shoulder 
to the wheel and do not call on me when you 
can help yourself.” Foolish people buy medi
cines hap-bazard, blindly trusting tp promises 
made without a guarantee. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery is guarçtnteed to cure colds, 
coughs^hll lung affections and even consump
tion, in its early stages. It puts to rout all 
Btomaed troubles, purifies the blood, gives 
healthful action to the sluggish liver and drives 
blemishes from the skin. It Is an honest medi
cine, and an invaluable health insurance polie 
which ahonld never be allowed to lapse, 
druggists keep it.

Window Shades, complete, 45c, 47c and 
53a 87.50 Chenille Curtains for «6.85. «12,50 
Chenille Curtains for «8.60.

13

I -!as an There Are Five Prime Conditions of Hap 
pines».

The fifth Is bodily health. This Is pro
moted by tbe proper use of health-giving 
fluids. For breakfast drink the Royal Dan
delion Coffee, which contains a proportion of 
German dandelion root and fine coffee as a 
basis It combines the medicinal virtues of 
this well-known plant with the refreshing 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 

Keigbley, Toronto.

McKENDRY’S,
202 Yonge-»t., 6 Doors North of Qeeeii »

uot
Hard on Canadian Shovellers.

Buffalo, April 17.—Canadian shovellers 
won’t be able to gut work this year in the 
Buffalo elevators. The Grain Shovellers’ 
Union has decided to compel all men seek
ing employment as shovellers to produce 
initiation cards.

ofhood
conceiving of the Atonement from the 
God ward side instead of looking at the man- 
ward side. It is clear from scripture that 
Christ was manifest in the human nature 
for the
lasting^ _ ,
took of our flesh and was in tbe likeness ot 
sinful human nature. Mr. Phillips illustra
ted by example the conception of the Atone
ment that he desired tbe congregation to 
take, which conception was that we must 
see in Christ not our substitute, but we must 
see in him tbe love of God, and through the 
Father the forgiveness of sin.

In concluding the reverend ’ gentleman 
stated that next Sunday evening he would 
deliver h is last sermon on tbe Atonement.

SMOKE■i The Snow Fall In England.
London, April 16.—In consequence of 

continued snowstorms, orders have been is
sued to stop the usual Easter manoeuvres 
of the volunteers.

§swirl
AH X1by Ellis &

else.
As the committee of the eùtertainment.we 

remained until our guests retired at 1.30 
a.m. The lessee of the building locked the 
hall occupied by us, and neither a Knight of 
Pythias nor a Mason, of which masy were 
preseut. remained after that time.

We are quite prepared to leave it to the 
large number of Masons and society men not 
of our order who were present as guests to 
say whether or no there was auy ungontle- 
iüanly conduct during tbe whole evening. 
We Relieve that tbe street door of the build- 
in£Treraained unlocked all night, for which 
our order is in no way responsible.

We further say that it is a stretch of 
imagination to conclude that Knights of 
Pythias who are not in the habit of being in 
the building should know where liquors were 
kept under lock and key. The Telegram’s 
statement is devoid of any foundation in 
fact.

$i Wabash Line.purpose of revealing God as an ever- 
father. Christ died because he par-

T- .r\ The Kilties.
On April l£ Jast year the first meeting to 

consider the formation ot a kilted regiment 
for Toronto was held in Temperance Hall. 
Exactly a /ear afterwards tho uniforms were 
issued to tbe company officers by Captain 
Adams, tbe quartermaster. On Saturday 
the officers issued the outfits to the men aud 
Showed them how to put them on. As proud 
as I\iuch were tbe meu wheu they were thus 
arrayed. Borne of them blushed as the small 
boys iu crowds followed after them in any
thing but mute admiratiou of tbe bare knees. 
Excitement is high as to the first grand 
march-out next Sunday, when to the thrill
ing notes of tbe bagpipes they will proceed 
to church, kilts and all.

A man going west should remember tbe great 
Wabash route Is the banner line to all west and 
southwest pointa They run the finest equipped 
trains on earth. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair care (free) from Detroit to 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. All trains 
go through the great tunnel at St. Louie. Time 
tables and all information from your nearest 
ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-streot east, To
ronto. ed

HERODr. T. A. Slocum s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you bave a Cold use it.- For sale by all druggists. 
85 cents per bottle. _______________

IH

1 Toronto to New York. 
Something that interests every traveler how 
he is going to get the best value for bis 
money, we do not hesitate to say that this 
great enterprising Company are giving this 
every day. Their magnificent Pullman 
sleeper leaves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily 
except Sundays, aud attach dining cars to 
all trains for meals. You can also leave 
Toronto for New York at 12.50 p.m., 4.55 
p.ui. and 11 p.m. On tbe latter you connect 
at Hamilton with through solid train coaches 
and Pullmans to New York. For further 
particulars apply to 8. J. Sharp, 19 Welling- 
tou-street east, Toronto. 16

\ This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug- 
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other 
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a 
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it 
will cure yon promptly. If your child has the 
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it 
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON
SUMPTION, don't wait until your case Is hope-* 
less, but take this Cure at once aud receive im
mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00. 
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask 
your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If your 
lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh's For- 
ous Plasters.# Price, 25c.

Toronto, writes: ”1 canMr. John McCarthy, 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine in the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
me for over thirty years. During that time I 
tried a great many different medicines, but this 
wonderful medicine was the only one that took 
hold and rooted out the disease.”

CIGARS
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnlg 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Boute.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning tnis car leaves New York at 6 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m. .connecting with through

should use DR. TIL- 
DEN’S Compound Pills,

11 F i Y containing the Extracts of
K.RU E A N D COT \ O T
move all obstructions of tbe Liver, 

Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price S2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale * i 
Agents, and ths tit. Louis Medical Co., To
ronto. 135

Forest Fires In Germany. »
Berlin, April 16.—Forest fires are pre

valent through out Prussia and causing 
an immense amount of damage. One hun
dred and twenty acres of fire on Count Bal- 
lestrem’s estate in Sileeia have been de
stroyed.

Slowed Down Like Chaff.
Paris, April 16.—An epidemic of cheler- 

ine prevails in the Nanterre penitentiary. 
Fifty-two deaths have occurred within a 
week and as many as 20 in a single day.

which re <

car at Hamilton.James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: “I 
have been watching tbe progress at Dr. Thomas’ 
fcclectric Oil since its introduction jio this place, 
end with much pleasure state that my anticipa
tions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured mo of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the liest article of its kind that b 
brought before tbe public. Your ineui 
BOt require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to act as such, 1 shall be only too happy to 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

fully agree with those who think 
the guilty parties should be Exposed and 
punished, irrespective of what society they 
belong to.

Signed on behalf of the committee:
J. Inglis (Sec.). 
Edward Fyke. 
A. Flakley.

thatWeedAll Men.
lien, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak 

hervous aud exhaused, broken down from over 
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 

tor and read the book of Lubon. a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. In stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon. .24 Macdouell-ave., Toronto

The’ Claret House of Ontario.
We have the largest aud choicest stock of 

Clarets of any house in Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at $4.50, 85 and $5.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hanappin A 
Co.. Bordeaux Medoc $6.50, Chateau Du Roc 
$7.50 and St. Julien $8. We also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Valiou, 1881, a most 
complete dessert wine, at $15 per case and 
Johnston's Chateau Margaux 1875 at $34 per 

William Mara, 280 and 282 Queen-st.

Do not destroy your health by using poison 
as baking powder containing a large percent
age of sulphuric acid when you can buy the 
‘‘Borwicke,” a pure cream of tartar powder 
at the same price. We will mail a guarantee 
of purity to any user. J. P. Clarke & Co., 
sole agents, 111 and 113 Bay-street, Toronto.

PereonaL Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal

James Gray, Chatham, is at the Palmer.
Roland Reed, New York, is at the Queen’s.
W. P. Carleton. New York, is at the Rossin.
J. G. Gibson, San Francisco, is at the Queen’s.
John G. Laven, Chicago, is staying at the 

Rossin.
J. M. Roy, Georgetown, is staying at the 

Palmer.
J. Schofield and J. Camelford, Paris, are at the 

Walker.
J. Lance, Belleville, is registered at the 

Palmer. . 4
John A. McKenzie, Woodstock, is a guest at 

the Walker.
Herbert K. Bowes, B.A., Oxford (Eng.), is a 

guest at the Rossin.
Edgar Dewdney, M. P., Minister of In

terior, arrived at the QueenV yesterday morn
ing. He returns to Ottawa to-nlgbt.

1as ever been 
edicine does Toronto, April 15. WITHOUT AH EQUAL,

ryjACOBSon

Sprains, Bruises, Bums, GwoJ'ing*. 
THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPAXY. Bn'tCwr»», Mti- 

Canadian Depot: TCRC'HTC

They’re English You Know.
London, April 16.—The Post announces 

that in June Capt N. W. Barnodiston, 
private secretary and Aide de Camp to 
Lieut.-General Newdi-Gate, Governor and 
Commander in Chief of the Bermuda Is
lands, will marry Miss Floyd Jones- of New 
York. The Post also say Lieut. C. H. 
Fenwick of the Kings Roval Rifle corps 
will shortly marry Miss Lillian 
Boston.

Costly Furniture By Auction.
Attention is called to the sale of elegant 

household furniture, pianoforte, etc., that 
takes palce at the residence of Mr. J.C. Smith, 
92 Isabeila-fttreet, to-morrow at 11 o’clock. 
The sale will be conducted by Mr. Charles 
M. Henderson.

CURES'
RHEUMATISM,
RKURALCiA,
-UIM&ACG,

r ‘ Killed By » Kick.
Harriston, Ont, April 16.—Henry Koch, 

a farmer living in the township of Minto 
and formerly of Listowel, was kicked on 
tbe bead by a horse at bis stable on Wednes
day evening. He died this morning, never 
having regained consciousness.

Every Mother Interested 
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infiants is made 

from pure pearl barley, can be used by tbe 
gnost delicate or healthy infant and is highly 
recommended by leading physicians, 25 cent*. 
Try it, druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & Co,. 
Montreal,

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine ot 
extraordinary /enetratlng and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by tho* who have 
used it as hfeing the best medicine sold for 
coughs, cold# Inflammation of the hinge, 
affections of-Àhe throat and chest. Its agreeable- 
ness to the taste makes it » favorit# with ladle* 
and children.'

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion ot Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you have consumption use it For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

One trial of Mother Graves’ W’orm Extermina
tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if it does 
not please you.

Hon. Everett o
It

135One thousand dollars for a single pound of 
1>akiug powder, a purer or better baking 
powder than the “Borwicke.” Could not be 
manufactured If the above were offered. 
J. P. Clarke & Co., Ill and 113 Bay-street, 
Toronto, Canada.

and allDr. T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion o( Pure Cud Urer Oil. If Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Llva OU. H 
you bave Week Lungs-U»e IL For sale byaU you have Difficulty of Breathing-Use it Forsale 
druggists. 85 cents per bottle. 188 by all drugglxU. 36 cente per bottle. 186

Dr. T. A. Slocum’sDr. T. A. Slocum s
Oxygenized Emulsion ot Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have Bronchitis—Vso it. For sale by all 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 180
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

349--Y ON G E-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM. ed

Telepbone 004».

THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For ell disease» peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of «3 per box. Addrees '

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YONOE-ST., Toront
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Tingle Death of » septuagenarian •” 
Card well Township.

Covestry, Ont,, April 16.—Between 4 
end 6 o’clock Thursday morning, the 14th, 
the house in which James Moore, about 
two miles from Bolton, lived, was found to 
be in liâmes. In a few minutes a number 
of citizens were on band to lend assistance, 
but the flames bad gained too much head
way' to be checked. Mr. Moore was last 

the previous evening, he having left a 
neighbor’s house for home about 8 o’clock. 
It is thought that in lighting a fire or 
lamp that the old gentleman by some means 
set fire 'to Ms cloths. Before the roof fell 
in those standing around saw his bones 
lying in one of the rooms. No inquest will 
be held. ' Tba unfortunate man was about 
76 years of age and had lived alhne for 
several years.

The Dear Creature# Spread Disease.
Pesth, April 18:v^The Hungarian Sani

tary Board has petitioned the Government 
to prohibit ladies wearing long trains 
which sweep up the dry dust of the streets 
and spread infectious diseases. The pro
hibition has been actually carried out in 
Meran, in the Tyrol, but the Government 
is afraid to proceed any further in the face 
of the indignation of the fashionable world.

A House Divided Against Itself.
London, April 16.—A despatch to St. 

James Gazette from Dublin says the Mc
Carthy party has been battled to pieces and 
that it has split into four sections, one 
headed by Timothy Healy and the second 
by John Dillon and Mr. O’Brien. The third 
wing is known as the neutrals, while the 
fourth consista of Justin McCarthy and his 
son. i

Hard and soft corns Cannot withstand Hollo
way’» Corn Cure; it Is effectual every-time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy-

Toronto, will probably play with a New Eng requirements for pacors five seconds below 
land League team. those for trottera

The management of the Perk Nine request Arthur Whitney, the third baseman, bas 
all'pis.vsrs'to be present this evening at refused to accept the usual 10 days' notice of 
tbeir club room* at 8,8V to be measured for release from the Pittsburg club, and says he 
uniforms. will enter suit for bis seasons-salary of

Two newspaper renorters are presidents of *2500- Whitney won a simitar soit from
ksbSîïïïïk
Seels of the Anthracite Leagues. »nd ,ailed-

Tbs Rochester Baseball and Amusement Mr-Carruther.’ chestnut jumper. 
Company has filed a certificate of incorpora- Le» Christy, purchased at the Red Bank 
tion at Albany. The capital stock Is fixed sale in Montreal, l, expected here to-day. 
at «3000 and the length of luratlon 25 years Other horses from that stable that will ap.

The Excelsior Itassball Club would like to Ke'L^Poivdoranu^h^ D
tenotM£purb y Mr- ■

May 14. J’They would like to arrange a game The match between William Towers of 
with some other ontstde team for May 24. L^icoater and “Toff" Lynch of.
The secretary’s address Is F. Embury, 41 the 4-tnile walking championship and £100 
Elizabeth street. 7 took place Saturday at Leicester. The-match

Dan Stearns will manage the Buff.to Uam * T°W”‘ ***
torPiîTr^lv^I'a1ïa^Tv7eânTpeTOan1eutt J»hn Smith, a youngfean Who says be ha»
appointment in the Inland Revenue, Detroit, ““home was arrested yesterday morn ng 
and will manage the Detroit Athletic Club by P.G Patterson. He was loitering around 
team. the market juat at dawn, and *a aàveral

t t __ . -s, .a# stalls have been broken into there of late the
th- ,ide

ÆuÏbÜ At the meeting of theCanadtan Institute
B“”M ** b“°thM “Le’.Cekf=Drpr^ rD^

Albany Saturday between the Senators of M T f ri*rkn *‘Th« Indian as anYo*rf“*ff  ̂r **- * *23: i ArtW"% ÀtattudMa<SougaIif C.E.
nnceknndTr ÎKa^Tu^^alM S .^gue of America Wheel™ will 
.^opponents, waning Ppy a more of .hoM a^intern^onal

has-been appointed consisting of C. L. Bur- 
dett, president of the LAW,; E. Ray
mond, chairman of the racing bqard, and 
F. W. Gerold, chief consul ot the Illinois 
division of the L.A.W., who will arrange for 
the event. It is the intention of. the league 
to engage the athletic grounds at the World’s 
Fair for two weeks and hold a series of long 
and short distance races.

At the annual meeting of the Guelph Crick
et Club the election of officers resulted as 
follows: Patrons, Col. Macdonald Messrs. 
T. W. Saunders, James Innés, M.P., D. 
Guthrie, M.L.A., Dr. H. Howitt; president. 
B. R. McCoukey : vice-president, Dr. Lett, 
F. Harley, R. Mitchell; treasurer, A. F. H. 
Jones; secretary, H. Lockwood; Manage
ment Committe, K. P. Gower, B. T. 
Saunders, If. Jeffrey, W. Sun ley. K. Mc- 

B. Colson, R. Gemmell, John

Cut «
This
Outma rat max blaik wbii.b on ma

Kit usa AT PSA IKK.
rate.c. a. a. o. KXKcvtirjc mtis-

inru J Bit MX do von va.

MICROBE KILLERAn Insane Soldier Rons Amuck In a 
Spanish Church, Murders the Priest 
at Hie Devotions and Shoote Down a 
Female Worshipper—A Paolo Ensues 
In Which Many Persons are Trampled 
to Death.

Madrid, April 16.—A most horrible deed 
was committed yesterday in a church at 
Anglesola, a village in the Province of 
Letido. The ueual services of Good Friday 

being observed, and the church’ was 
filled to its utmost capacity with devout 
worshippers. Everything was calm, as 
became the solemn ceremonies, and 
Father Francisco Marti, the priest 
in charge of $he parish was preaching at 
the altar.

Suddenly and without a word of 
ing, a man armed with a revolver and a 
short sword sprang out from behind the 
pulpit at the left of the altar, where he had 
been concealed, and sprang on the priest, 
brandishing his sword.

The man’s eyes fairly blazed with insane 
fury agid his every appearance indicated 
that he was mad and bent on murder.

The People Paralysed.
The people in the congregation were 

«track dumb with terror and hot 
make a movement 
from the doom

»Toronto Selected no the Location for t*e 
ter Regatta—Presentation to Bx-Sni

President Boswell—How the Twelve 
National Leasee Baseball Cl aba Fared 
oa Saturday—Sporting Specialties.

Jerry Donohue is no longer a professional.
Saturday afternoon the Executive Com

mittee of the Canadian Association of 
'Amateur Oarsmen met and reinstated the 
.Hamilton scalier. The meeting took ptaoe 
at the Queen’s Hotel with President Col. 
Bweny in the chair.

There were beside» present :
Vice-President J. J. Stusrt, LeenderaHamll- 

ton; C A Mitchell. Naûtllus; Jam* Pearson, 
Argonauts; S. P. Grant, Baysldes; Frank Lloyd. 
Dons; J. A. Stewart, Grank Trunk. Montreal;

, Seorg. F. dealt, Winnipeg; R. W. Oowaelock, 
Toronto;, J. W. Hogg, treasurer, and W. A 
Littlejohn, secretary.

Mr. Donohue was present himself. He did 
not require to plead. The committee unani
mously resolved to remove hie disqualifica
tion, saying that the two yes-s' suspension 
was suffi oient punishment. Joe Laiug, of 
Montreal also sought reinstatement, bat this 
was denied. Laiug admitted that he was 
s professional, but was desirous of returning 
to the amateur ranks The committee would 
sot make such ^ precedent. A resolution 

adopted expressing regret at the death 
£. Ë. Kittson of Hamilton, a former

wen

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
M

198 Klng-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 
As tmpotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous de
bility, etc. (the result of youthful folly anil ex
csss), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
PainfuL profuse or suppressed menstruation 
ulceration, leucorrhcea unq all displacements o 
the womb.

OFFICE HOURS—9 s.tp. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to 8p.m. 185

-1

The World’s Only Genuine Curative 
LIST OF AGENCIES IN CANAdÀ

jwere
(

\

■4
Halifax, N. S.—Simson Bros. & Co., Wholesale Druggist* 
Moncton, N.B.—C.T. Nevins, Retail Druggist.
Quebec, Que.—W.B. Rogers, Retail Druggist,
Cookshire, Que.—Wm. Macrae, Dental Surgeon.
Montreal Que.—Kiltsun & Co.. 185 St James-street, Merchant* 
Ottawa, Out.—J.S. Dingnian, 90 O'Counor-street, Printer.
I^ndon, Ont.-—William Ellis, 98 Dundes-street, Wholesale Hardware. 
St. Tboma* Out.—J. Cocker & Son, Wholesale Leather Dealers.
Tara, Out.—Thomas R. Foster. Manufacturer of Woolen®.
Clinton, Ont.—James Twiicbe'l, Boot Sl Shoo Merchant,
Windsor, Ont.—J. P. Gillot, Grocer..
Galt, Ont.—T. H. Smith, Stationery and Books.
Parry Sound, Ont—M. A. Richmond, General Merchant.
Paisley, Ont—M. Daniel, biacksintthing.
Hamilton, Ont.—F. Philip, 17tf James-street north, Confectionery. A 
Cbesley. Out—Krug Bros., Furniture Manufacturers*
Listowel, Ont.—Mrs. J. S. Oluice, Postmistress. *
Guelph, Ontr 1
Hillsburg, Ont >—R.J. & W.J. Liddell, Agriculture.
Elora, Ont. )
Dundalk, Ont.—Théo. Hall. Editor and Proprietor Dundalk Heralds 
Stouffville, Ont.—Mrs 8. Latchford.
Woodstosk. Ont.—Mrs. Cos/ord.
Goderich, Ont.—W. C. Goode, Retail Chemist.
Chatham, Out.—A. & E. Pilkey. Retail Chemist,
Kingston, Ont.—G. 8. Hobart. Retail Chemist.
Peterboro, Ont—8. D. Tulley, Retail Chemist 
Belleville, Out—R. Templeton, Retail Chemist 
Madoc, Ont—A. H. Dunlop, Retail Chemist 
Brockville, Ont.—T. J. B. Harding, Retail Chemist 
Uxbridge, Ont—L. McQi.llvrsT, Retail Chemist,
North Bay, Out—8. F. Huntington, Constable.
Winnipeg, Ont—-R, W, Stark, 020 Main-street, Dental Surgeon.
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AMUSEMENTS.

EVERY EVENING
this week:' 

The Eminent Comedian
GRANDFive of the famous old Detroits,cbampions 

of the league in 1888, and also champions of 
the world-in thatjrear, are playing in the 
new league this season. No two ore on the 
same team. Thompson Is with Philadelphia, 
Hanlon with Pittsburg, Brouthere with 
Brooklyn, Beunett with Boston and H. Rich
ards on with Washington.

No little amusement was created in the
by tbe 
on the

ttt B.
■ommKteeman.
Toronto was unanimously offered the 

annual regatta and was given until May 1 to 
accept or refuse. A regatta committee of 
one member from each club with Mr. Little
john as secretary was named. He will 
call the committee together within ten days. 
This? committee on entries was appointed: 
J. Jx Stuart, Jas. Pearson, 8. P. Grant, 
Fra* Lloyd and W. A. Littlejohn.
. Jas. Pearson was appointed umpire and

ROLAND REEDone of them could 
to save the priest 
impending. Even had they been able to at
tempt to reach him it is believed their 
efforts to save him would have been unavail-

(
MONDAY,
TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY

AND
THURSDAY,

| PRESENTING
SIDNEY ROSENFIELD’S 
BRILLIANT COMEDY,

Jr

The Club Friend.crowd at the ball park, yesterday 
appearance of a girf perched high 
crose-bar of a telegraph pole over among 
the freight cars to the west of the grounds. 
She stayed there ail through the game. For 
the dime museum she would make a great 
drawing car'd. — Cincinnati Commercial- 
Gaxette.

ing.
Father Mortis, whose hack 

congregation, seemed to have had instinctive 
warning that danger threatened him and 
he partly turned his head in the direction 
of the man, but he was too late to do more 
than raise his hand to ward off the sword 
blow he saw aimed at him.

Nearly Beheaded.
The man stood over big kneeling victim, 

the bright steel flashed in a circling 
blow and in an instant the priest lay dead 
in front of the altar, where he had so long 
served.

The assassin’s blow had struck the back 
of his neck and the keen blade almost sev
ered his head from his body.

The corpse fell forward and a stream of 
blood poured down the altar steps.

Part of the hand of the priest which had 
been raised in his vain effort to ward off 
the blow was cut off and lay beside the 
bleeding body.

Women shrieked in horror and many of 
them fainted.

Some few of the more

was to the ae»i»esais«aise»i| •»»••*•««»««»»»« sseess

TO-NIGHT, 
Manager Sheppard’s Benefit.

“German
Syrup”

FWDAYh^DLiâœSïf
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
Next week—Herrmann.

TKe executive decided to uphold the Grand 
Truik to the extent of $100 in their legal 
suit to reclaim damages for the despoliation 
of a shell at Barrie last summer.

The following new clube were admitted to 
membership: James Bay Athletic Associa
tion of Victoria, B.C., London Rowing Club. 
It was resolved to cut down the- dub annual 
fee from $15 to $10 in Ontario and Quebec 
aud $5 in the rest of the province*

An informal discussion took place on the 
advisability of races with turn* But as 
there did not appear to be any demand for 
tbe same no action was taken thereon. Ex- 
ÿresident A. R. Boswell was presented by the 
committee with a costly pair of field 
glasses for his valuable services to the asso
ciation for eight consecutive year*

BasebAll v. Cricket.
A correspondent of The Newcastle Chroni

cle writes as follows to the editor of that

Kinnou,
Goldie.

fi. C. McClelland of Pittsburg and George 
Connors of Chicago were matched yesterday 
to run a race of 15 miles at Recreation Park, 
Alleghany, May 7. The conditions are that 
McClelland is to give Connors a quarter of a 
mile start, that the race is to be for $250 a 
side, and that the winner is to take 75 and 
the loser 25 per cent of the gate receipts. 
McClelland also agreed to pay Connors $25 
for expense*

The election of officers of tbe Western

HINDU CONCERT AND ISSEHHHMS
Of Her Majesty's Imperial Army 

and Navy Veteran»
IN AID OF THE SICK FUND, ON

MONDAY, 18th OF APRIL, AT THE
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Miss Jardlne-Thdmson, Miss Gertrude Lead ley, 
Mr. W. E. Ramsay, Mr. Harold Jarvis, Mr. E. 
w. Scbuch, Mr. Edgar J. Ebbels, Exhibition 
ot rowing by Hanlan and O’Connor.

Admission, Z6c. Reserved seats. 60c. 75c, and 
$1. Reserved seat tickets to be exchanged et 
box office tor theatre tickets.
J.. WATERHOUSE,

paper:
As one who has taken à great deal of 

Interest in the gadle of baseball, and watch
ed Its progress, *ad pleased to see such an 
interest manifested In this district, 1 sin
cerely trust It may be given a warm wel
come again this year, and soon became estab
lished among our snorts. It is,contrary to tbe 
impression that appears to prevail among 
many cricketers,. a scientific game, and re
quires no ordinaqr amount ot skill, pluck 
and adroitness -It properly played. It is 
simply absurd to compare it to rounders, as 
that childish recreation bears about as much 
resemblance to baseball as iit-tat-to does to 
check In one reepeet it might be made a 
capital auxiliary to cricket, and that is in 
fielding. During last year 1 noticed a la
mentable weakness in the field in cricket. 
In a match 1 saw two players who 
had made respectively five and four 
were missed on easy catches, and then 
ran up their total scores to over
100. Another player was largely cheer
ed for bis targe seore, and yet he was three 
times given a life on easy catches, and a 
fourth time on one that was more difficult, 
but which any amateur baseball player 
could not have missed. In this district 
cricket attracts but very little attention,and 
our best county matches arouse compara
tively no enthusiasm. There are thousands 
of young men thronging the streets of New
castle on holiday afternoons without any 
divertisement or practical interest in any 
sport The way in which they throng foot
ball fields is evidence of their willingness to 
engage in healthy recreation. Baseball com
bines many of tbe attractions of football, 
and like that exciting sport requires only 
two or three houfs'of uu afternoon for an 
entire game. I very much hope that it will 
become as popular during tbe summer in tbe 

district! as football is in winter.

The majority of well-read phys
icians now believe that Consump
tion is a germ disease. In other 
words, instead of being in the con
stitution itself it is caused by innu
merable small creatures living in the 
lungs haying no business there and 
eating them away as caterpillars do 

the leaves of trees. 
The phlegm that is 
coughed up is those 
parts of the lungs 
which have been 

gnawed off and destroyed. These 
little bacilli, as the germs are called, 
are too small to be seen with the 
naked eye, but they are very much 
alive just the same, and enter the 
body in our food, in the air we 
breathe, and through the pores of 
the skin. Thence they get into the 
blood and finally arrive at the lungs 
where they fasten and increase with 
frightful rapidity. Then German 
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills 
them, expells them, heals the places 
they leave, and so nourish and 
soothe that, in a Short time consump
tives become germ-proof and well. »

The above list of agencies will demonstrate to any doubting 
ones that Microbe Is something more than a mere medicine* 
These agents, nearly everyone of them, became converts 
through the use of M.K. upon themselves first They have al1 
been handling It now for a year and even longer, and know 
whereof they speak. Surely such a list, embracing as many 
different professions as It does, ought to create enough Inter
est In the minds of those who see this advertisement to make 
them feel as If they wanted to Investigate for themselves. No 
other remedy In Canada or elsewhere can show such an array 
of good, substantial business men and women advocating It as 
can the Microbe Killer. Why Is It thus? Because M.K. Is all 
that Is claimed for it; a true curative one which merits such 
an Introduction.

Football Association resulted as. follows: 
Hon. President,A. Mueller, Berlin; President, 
J. C. Breckeuridge, Varsity; Vioe-Presidente, 
central, H. Be «tell. Gait; Huron, H. J. 
Crawford, . Seaforth ; sooth western, J. D. 
Lamout, Chatham : Torontto . league, 
W. Thomson, Varsity; Oxford, A. 
G. Jacksou, Brantford; Wellington, referred 
to Executive Committee ;8ecretary-tnea»nrer, 
D. Forsyth. International Match Com
mittee—W. P. Thomson,* F, Corbett and D. 
Forsyth. Wextern Amateur titending Com
mittee—J. T. Starr (’Varsity). Dewar (Seu- 
fortb), H. Robertson, B.A. (Woodstock). 
Caledonia Cup Committee—Crawford (Sea
forth), Bewell (Galt), Forsyth (Berlin).

Great Spring Industry of Highland Creek.
The World published the other day an ac

count from The Markham Sun of three Scar- 
boro township farmers catching 300 suckers 
in one day’s fishing at Highland Creek. A 
reporter was detailed to investigate the story 
and any others that might be current, aud 
he was surprised to find much taller ac
counts of the sport bad at the Creek in the 
first week of this month. Tbe fallowing 
statements are vouched for by prominent 
residents of Highland Creek,* personally 
known to The World.

Highland Creek enters into Lake Ontario 
about 20 miles east of Toronto. .It ruus 
through the Township of Scar boro. As soou 
as the ice is out of the creek tbe suckers start 
to run up it in immense swarms. This year 
they entered the creek on Monday, April 4, 
and the fishing was good all that week aud a 
day or two longer. After they’ve been in 
the creek for a week they become soft and 
are not good eating. One sucker is a good 
meal for a man. The one thing against them 
is the number of bones they contain.

At Highland Creek, once the word Is 
passed that tbe suckers are in, hundreds of 
men flock to the creek to fiah. This is carried 
out by nets.

First there is tbe scoop net, bandied by one 
man from tbe bank. If he scoops on fish at 
a sweep he is satisfied. But this is considered 
timid sport.

Next is the dip net. This is worked by 
four men. One handles the net and place# 
it down in tbe water just below a hole or 
pool in the stream. Two others enter the 
cold stream, with all their clothes on, and 
sticks iu hand start to drive the fish down 
stream into the net They often wade up to 
tbeir necks,and at times have to swim for it 
Tho fish in their fright rush into the net and 
IV to 15 is considered a good haul though as 

as 25 nave been taken in one of these 
dip1 net* As bloo us tbe fish have 
been netted, the net is dragged eshure 
and the three men get on dry laud. 
But what does the fourth man chi? He is a 
most important part of the team, j He carries 
the bag to hold the fish and T 
bottle of whisky, which ho serv 
ously to the men w ho have been 
water and need stimulant. It is Nothing for 
a party of four when the water is cold and 
the fisuiug heavy to consume two! gallons of 
whisky on one days expedition and feel none 
the worst of it.

Next is the brail net, which i* ?4ill larger, 
Is held in position by two men, has two 
divers aud uie shore man with the bottle 
and bag. It catones more than the dip net.

Here is the record of one party at the 
creek on April 4th. The party consisted of 
Johnny Moon, Billy Sheridan, Billy Ford. 
Moon nel l tue net aud the other two drove. 
By evening they hod eight three bushel hags 
full, or 24 bushels of suckers at a 
cost of a day’s work a piece and 
less than two gallons of rye. Next day they 
peddled the lot off at 30 to 40 cents a dozen 
among the farmers. They had similar luck 
*11 the week. —*.

Billy Ford and one Quinn took oat 500 flail 
in two hours.

As a cous.quence there was a surfeit ot 
fiah in the village. The fish had to lie given 
to pigs, and the offal of tue nsh that were 
put iu pickle attracted hundreds of crow,. 
The poor people around the creek salt.down 
large quantities for summer use.

Ana such is some idea ot the sucker fishing 
ndustry as carried pu every spring at riigh- 
and Creek.

X ALEX. MARTIN. 
President Sec-Tress.

Volunteers ere requested to attend In uniform.
A r TUB TRAP A

«oserai Sweeps and Team shoota From 
McDowall'. Traps.

MoDowall’s shoot at Stark’s grounds on 
Saturday was smother interesting event, 
and although the attendance was not so large 
as on the previous day considerable shooting

A Germ 
Disease.

y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Friday and Saturday evening* April 82 and 26, at 

8 p.m., Saturday matinee.
Under the distinguished patronage of their Ex

cellencies Lord and Lady Stanley of Preston, In 
aid of the Orphans’ Home, the Toronto Amateur 
Dramatic Clnb, in the three-act comedy,

A RUSSIAN HONEYMOON
Prices £5, 50, 75 and «I; Malta ce «5 end 60c. 

Box plan opens at the Academy Monday, April 
18, atl0.Ws.ni. 01455

cool-head
ed men attempted to seize the murder
er, but they were thwarted by the assassin, 
who had undoubtedly armed himself with a 
revolver for just such a contingency. — 

Shot Down Women.
Leveling this weapon he fired right and 

left and drove hie would-be captor» to seek 
safety in flight. One woman,shrieking and 
crouch ins close to the altar rails was hit by 
one of the bullets. She uttered a most 
piercing shriek, threw up her arms and fell 
dead to the floor.

was done by those present, the team matches 
being particularly Interesting. The light 
was good, but a strong cross wind made the 
birds very erratic in tbei# flight. Scores:

Shoot No. 1:
Morten.,.................1111111111™!®
Dodo®................................ ss.lllllllllf-—10

..................... ;.............................1111111101 8
toK:::^::::::::r.v.v.v.:::v...:::îmm!ii-î

Shoot No. 8:

McDowell................................
Carter......................................
Samuels..................................

Shoot No. 4, doable rise:
Norris......................................

y^CADBMY OF MUSIÇ-
Three nights and Wednesday Matinee, com

mencing Tuesday, April 10th. The famous W. T. 
Carletou Opera Go. in the latest London, Parle 
and New York success, INDIGO. New scenery, 
gorgeous costumes. Mr. Christen stags at each 
performance No advance In prices—86c, 50c, 
75c and $1.00.

l

Trampled to Death.
The worshippers were panic-stricken. A 

general rush was made for the doors 
and many of tbe people were thrown down 
and trampled upon by the excited throng 
behind them. Several of them were quite 
seriously injured in this manner, among the 
number some children, who, it ta believed, 
will die.

The insane man, whose revolver was now 
ptied, sprang into the flying crowd and 

wielding his sword, still dripping with the 
blood of the massacred priest, he slashed 
right and left, catting his way to the 
street. The crowd huddled closer to
gether to avoid the vicious blows 
aimed at them, making as far as possible a 
clear path for the murderer, but quite a 
number of them were hit by the sharp 
weapon and dangerously wounded.

Once he reached the street the assassin 
started on a run and soou vanished. Tbe 
civil guard was claimed by the frightened 
people and a pursuit was immediately 
organized. The village was thoroughly 
searched and members of the civil guards 
sent to scour the surrounding country.

Thus far every effort to capture 
the murderer has been in vain, but 
the search has not been abandoned.

A full description giv 
has been identified as a

The affair has caused widespread sor
row and indignation and the whole village 
of Anglesola is in mourning -for Father 
Marti, who was universally loved and re
spected by his parishioners. It it thought 
probable that the assassin has sought some 
secluded place and there killed himself.

No reason is known for the crime and it 
is believed by almost everyone that the man 
was insane.

■WM. KÂDAM I
JACOBS *
J House.

OPERA

,1101111111— » 
.1111111110— 8 

. .1101011101— 7 

...1001100111— 6 
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latlneee every Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of April 1» the moralve Manic spectacle. MICROBE KILLER COTHE BOTTOM OF THE SEA :
Sjg Th^zreatert moducUoci ever*In^oronoa 
W^_ofAprt^^^8_^NDWO_

cm
northernilM'Ef; 6HAS. S. BOTSFORD

524 and 526 Queen-st. W.

McDowall........
Saunders

James...
1st team shoot:

Norris................
Carter..................

They're Very FWt 'CyWHsM. v
Mr. Ed. Parker and Mr, Georg. Beg?, two 

enthusiastic members of the Toronto Bicycle 
Club, also members of the Century-road 
Club, arrived in town this morning, each on 
h<s winged steed (the pneumatic). They 
made their century yesterday from Toronto 
to Trenton in about eight hours, thereby 
doubly qualified to he members of this club, 
os only such men are entitled to be members 
who can do a century in 16 hours. Mr. 
Parker and Mr; Begg are “very fast” men, 
but none the worse for that.—Betlerille In
telligencer.

1

■ptETACHED RESIDENCE WANTED 
XJ In northward locality, hevlog about 
14 or 15 rooms with all the recast Im
provements; not asst of Sherboorne or 
much west of 8t George-strast. The pur
chaser is open for prompt business for a 
good modern bouts with some ground, 
not very far from JBloor-street. Owners 
oven to sell St market value wUl please 
let us have particulars. It Is a mistake to 
ask 95 or 80 per cent, more than will be 
taken.

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO,
10 Klng-st. east.

..................... 1111111011- 9................omiimi— 9
.......18

1111001011- 7 
1010011111- 7

Within the nèxt month it 
is more than likely that five 
ot1 six thousand people will 
change their homes for others 
more suited to their wants 
and we hope to see better 
homes and greater comforts.
Now, every family that 
changes or moves to another 
house must have some change 
made in their carpets by the 
addition of a width or two ot 
carpet to match what you al
ready have, and a handsome 
border running round often 
makes a carpet large enough
and gives it all the appear- U/lMniilâl CU ArtCC 
ance of a new carpet. This fflliUUW OflAUtO 
can only be done where the 
stock is large and varied such 
as our carpet stock is to-day.
You can match almost any 
pattern. We give you bord
ers to match almost any car
pet,and our carpet-makers are 
so clever that they can reno
vate your carpet so that it 
looks like new.

Total.......

Total.............. .
2nd team shoot:

Dodge.................
Norris...... »........

eseeeeseeeeeeeee iitiiui.iiii

Sole Manufacturers for tbe Dominion of Can
ada arid Newfoundland.

.«..eseesesssss.eeeee

..«.14....see»» eeeesesees » s »ees. s

............ .............1001100110- 5Martin.... eeeeeee.ee 120 KING-SHEET WEST TORONTO. ONT.21v Total..., 
McDowall... 
Saunders.... 
Carter...........

........1101111111— 9
.1110011110— 7 
.1011101110- 7

...as..............
Sporting Miscellany.

The voters’ lists tor 1892 were received by 
the Mayor Saturday.

During the past week 87 births, 61 deaths 
and 14 marriages were registered It the City 
Hall.

The winners at Gloucester Saturday 
Disappointment, Maggie,- Geo. Gi 
Raleigh, Contest, Belisarius, Aquasco.

The Scots’ Football Club will hold their 
regular monthly meeting op the Hub to
morrow night at 8 o'clock.

L.O.L. 585 has written to the Mayor pro
testing against any civic grant tojthe Roman 
Catholic order, the Knights of St. John.

Alt Peters, 40 Teraulay-street, and Mag
nus Sinclair are iu custody charged with 
maliciously injuring the property of M. A. 
Benjamin," 382 Yonge-street.

The lacrosse season was opened in New 
York last Friday, when Stevens Institute 
defeated the College Of the City of, New 
York by 6 goals to 8,

The Paris Lacrosse Club has chosen the 
following officers: Hon. president, A. H. 
Baird ; president, J. C. O’Neil ; vice-president, 
D. Adams; secretary-treasurer, M. Ryan.

John Colleratn,1 134 Duchess-street, and 
his brother Tom, who lives at r75% tihuter, 
are under arrest charged with aggravated 
assault on Benjamin PoetllL

The anniversary services of East Presby
terian Sunday Beüool were held' yesterday. 
The preachers were Hev. Prof. VVelton, Rev. 
John Neil and Mr. S. H. Blake.

On Saturday afternoon an alarm was rung 
from box 124 calling thé’ brigade to extin
guish a fire in rear of 46 Park-road occupied 
by James Dobson. Damage $25.

Mr. A. Cooper’s ch c Favonian (4) won the 
Leicestershire spring handicap plate of 1U00 
sovereigns on April 2 from a field of 11 
starters. The betting was 3 to 1 against him. 
Mouuteagle, the favorite at 9 to 3 against, 
was second.

A new Congregational Church has been 
opened at Queen and Ckmeron-etreets. The 
pastor, Rev. J, A. C. * McQuaig, preached 

appropriate Eastertide sermons yestei -

......sss«e.see..«..••• u Jim co. HOTELS AND ItEBTAUnAHTS,I en of the murderer 
retired soldier. KOOTENAYTotal.eee.»eeeeee»ee«eee»»eeeee##esee

‘3rd team shoot:
Le Roy....
gonta............
Saunders.......

Total.........
Wells..............
McDowsil.V.V.

Total............
Ties at 20:

Le Roy................
Norris..............
Buunders...........

Total...........
Wells................
»taSow«ü.v.v:.v.

Total...........................
Special sweep:

MorS.. .....................
McDowall...

....38
ICHARD80N HOUSE-CORNER KING 

XV and Spadina-avecue. Street oars to all 
parts ot the city: rates—$1.50 per dey; $6 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.

.....1011111111-9

SILVER MINES.were
qrdon, SUCCESSORS TO

....... 0010101 Ml- 6

...... lllOlllOOO- 6

9 When we claim MÆ 
extraordinary rich- 
ness for Kootenay 1 ^ 
SUver Mine* it i® 
because tbe actual 
assays taken from 
57 mines prove it to 
be so. Samples from 
one mine turned out 
from $100 to $14,000. 
Another fr»m $36

The stock l* 
up and 
•ble.

The first issue of 
this stock Is so low 
that investors are 
placed on the 
ground floor. It is 
nearly all sold. In 
a few days these» 
ond issue will be 
out and sold at 26 j 

to $18.500. Another ■■ per cent, advance, from $80 to {8000 per fc® Buy now and gain 
ton, while the latter the advance. We
*e from a greater ga ■ mean what we say. 
depth yielded $7000 IXI Now Is your oppor- 
per ton. We have H I 1 tuaity. Apply to 
or these rich silver sa t he Kootenay 
mines. They are II Mining Invest- 
owned by four duly ment Co., Board
Incorporated com- » jr of Trade Buildings, 
pan les. W Toronto.

1 TS

XJALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
X Streets; rates $«.00 par day. J. C. Palmer, 
çro^rietori also of Kensington, cor. Ktag and

fully paidMacfarlane, McKInlay & Co.•••ssses.ee eeees

?European plan.
_____ .20 MANUFACTURERS OF• s s se« s sa s sees ms<s Corner Church and 

Shutw-streets. 
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
venience* References. Our truest* TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,...................1111111111-10
..........................1110110111— 8
................... 1111111111—10

rôiiiiiûôii—*?
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.......................................22
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................1111111101— 9

..........................1011101111— 8

Canadian Lacrosse Club.
Tbe monthly meeting of Canadian Lacrosse 

Club will be held on Tuesday at 8 o’clock at 
Curran’s Hall, comer of Parliament and 
Sydenham-streeta. Business of tbe utmost 
importance will be brought up and the com
mittee on grounds will report. Every mem
ber is requested to attend, and persons 
wishing to join are invited to attend.

carries u 
out copi- 
the cola J 8Cut Off Hie Own Hand.

Philadelphia, April 17.—On Friday 
last, James McMnrtrie, a brakepian, while 
endeavoring to couple cars on the Pennsyl
vania Railroad, near Harrisburg, had his 
left hand badly crushed. He went on with 
IJs work. On the following day, ho 
he noticed that his hand had become very 
much inflamed and appeared to be under
going decomposition. The pain had also 
ncreased. His train was then on the way 
to the city and for hours he suffered the 
most awful agony. He resolved upon a 
desperate expedient.

He had been a surgeon’s assistant in a, 
western hospital for several months prior 
to his accepting the position of brakeman, 
and had assisted in many surgical opera
tions. He thought he understood the gen
eral principles of surgery.

Carefully sharpening his knife and sitting 
alone iu the caboose at the rear of the 
train, he bared his left arm and began hack
ing away at his injured wrist. The pain 
was horrible, but, gritting his teeth, he 
kept on, finally severing the left hand. Im
mediately after he fainted and was found 
in an unconscious condition by his mate* 
Upon regaining consciousness, although 
weak from loss of blood, he directed the 
dressing of the stump and soon after went 
about his work.

Yesterday ho grew worse and is now in 
the hospital, but will recover.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,1%«SL43lain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
3ole Trimmings.

Terms 11.60 and $2 per day. Rooms 
single end en suite. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ment* Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view or the dty. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street car,

*

awever,

. k f passing the door.
JOHN AYKE. ProprietorOFFICE AND FACTORY

36 end 37 St. Alban'e-et., 
TORONTO.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
86 ,«se*es*.e*tsss#s..fv#*aa*..v..#.4s.»s-.s4>*#fe#ves's»sea

KOOTENAYTAKE ABRAHAMS, 140 KING-8T. WEST 
el (Opposite Retain House) — Commission 
Agent and Broker. Agent Toronto Gas Stove 
and Supply Co., Illuminated Sign Co., Patept 
Right* etc. Fine Furniture. Storage. 
OTORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
k^S street west.
-vAKViLLE Dairy—*7» yonge-uTreet- 

1 J guaranteed pure 'armera’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor,_____________

W
V IN STOCK

On account of the very large sales in this 
department this season we have a great 
many short ends and remnants that we can 
afford to sell at extremely low prices. Our 
stock U most complete, having just received 
a targe repeat order direct from the makers 
of those lines that were the beet sellers and 
first to go. You can get anything the heart 
can wish for In Tapestrys, all-wool Carpets 
in Brussels and Wilton Carpels, and we 
never had such handsome patterns, perfect 
works of art, and the price is to low that it 
brings these goods within the reach of every
body.

AND OF THE BEST

COVERED AND OPEN 
BUGGIES,

Wagons of all kinds. We have two Second
hand Grocers’ Wagons, ran but a short time, 
refitted and painted good as new, will be 
sold cheap for cash. Oae Second-hand 4)f 

Skein Wagon, 8x% tire, at half price.

REPAIRING PROMPT, MEAT AND 
CHEAP,

At No. 7 Ontarlo-street

AMERICA»*\ RATIONAL GAME.

Results of Saturday's Six Championship 
Contests. %

New York won in the ninth innings on 
doubles by Fuller and Gore, when victory 
seemed certain for Washington. Knell 
pitched brilliantly at times, but be bunched 
bases on balls with the Giants’ safe hits. He 
struck out 11 men and was perfectly sup
ported, yet Washington lost. Attendance 
$300. Score:

MUSICAL and educational.k^a,*,,.,..s,.«,...e-.e-»s-s.ys. •••#..-s.-..*..*.#...*-
VriGHT school-international BUSI-
IN ness College, comer College and Spadtaa. 

Typewriting, $6.00; telegraphy, $2.30; circular 
tree. J. M. Musgrova

veterinary. financial.
LARGE AMOUNT OF

................................ ........................................... ..
GW-1JSBa OTSRffif SE-
nCone No. 1819. _____________________
■/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE
I J infirmary. Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

MISTRESS AND MAID KILLED-

By a Disastrous Storm That Swept Over 
Pennsylvla.

Petersburg, Va, April 16.—A distastri- 
ous cyclone visited this section last night 
The storm was especially destructive In Din
widdle county. At Storey Creek houses, 
barns and fences were leveled to the ground, 
and trees that had withstood tbe storms of 
centuries were torn up by tbe roots or 
twisted off. Tbe residence of Milton R. 
Rose was lifted from its foundations and 
crashed to pieces on the ground some dis- 
aivav. Mrs. Rose and a servant girl were 
instantly killed. It is feared other lives were 
lost, but owing to tbe prostration of tele
graph wires full particulars are unobtain
able. The damage to property and vege
tables will be enormous.

Various other portions of the State report 
imuieuse damage to small buildings, fences, 
fruit trees and other crops.

day.
A cable received at The Police Gazette 

office says that “Tom” Williams, champion 
lightweight of Australia, and “Tom” Bur
rows of Sydney have been engaged to train 
Jacksou for his fight with Slavin.

The annual lacrosse match between the 
North and South of England was played at 
Didsbury, before some SU0U people, on April 
2. The final result was, North, 6 goals; 
South, 1 goal.

The 21st international association football 
match between England and Scotland April 
2 resulted in a victory for England by 4 
goals to nil. The contest took place at Olas- 

Tbe record uow stands: Scotland 11,

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rate* Read. Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street, east, Toronto.
R. H. E. 

04000000 1— 5 8 0
.0 00004002—6 8 4

■ %•
Washington 
New York..

Knell-McUuire; King-Boy le.
The game was a slugging match. There 

were many brilliant plays made, of whicli 
the most notable were catches by Brown and 
Dahlen. Attendance 3500. Score:
Louisville...................4 1900200 5-14* 18 *4
Chicago......................000801052-10 10 3

Meekio Urim; Meakin Schriver.
The Baltimore, club lost its third successive 

game of the season on account of bad field
ing. Attendance, 2032.

..1 0 0 1 1 0 1 2 0- 6 7 9 

..4 0 0 0 0 1 6 2 *—11 6 b 
The Browns were outplayed by Pittsburgh 

at all points. Attendance, 3500. Score :

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LoaB 
JTA. —lowest rate* McC'uaig & Main waring, lit 
Victoria-st.

524 and 526 Queen-street West■ tA TRAIN HELD UP.

Louisiana Highwaymen Bob an Ex. 
press Safe.

New Orleans, April 16.—The Chicago 
train of the Illinois Central, which left here 
yesterday, was held up at 9.30 last night by 
four men at a point just below Indepen
dence, La Two men boarded the train at 
Hammond station, and covering the engi
neer aud fireman, ordered them to go ahead 
and take the siding at Independence so that 
the down train could pots. After the dowg 
train bad passed two other men who were 
standing on the track joined their confeder
ates, aud ordered the train back to the 77 
mile poet.

The men then at the point of pistols made 
the engineer go back end jopeu the express 
door. They robbed tbe southern express safe 
of from $5000 to $10,000, a tot of New York 
Exchange and a package of tottery ticxets. 
The authorities at Jackson have been noti
fied as well as those of adjoining towns, and 
bloodhounds will be placed on the track of 
the robbeie.

TVrONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGER 
AvA endowments, life policies and other secure 
ilea James C. McGee, Financial 
Policy Broker. 5 Toron untreet.

246OLD CHUM
Cut Plug.

OLD ÇHUM
Plug.

TO BENT£ Ag^andSPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

«.es..%.«s*e*rt

mo LEASE-NOS. 1-PIANO 145 KING-STREET 
I .... one of the best known business stand s

thclty. Apply owners. 5MK Church._________
mo let'^storê queen-street eas't.
yL"5rF stoT.rSctt
street east. Telephone LOi.

■ORIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARSE OB 
XT small eurne at lowest current rates Amply 
Haclaren. Macdonald, Merritt H Hheptey, Bêlé 
rimers. IB. HO Toronto-etreet. Toronto.

JAMES WILSON BILLIARDS......................................... ..................... .
T11LL1ARD CUE CHALK-EXTRA QUALITY.rrench'pateut Æl^^taVd^n’ÜET  ̂

ly refined, prepared and put up for the use of e» 
pens. Price 26 cents per dozen. Samuel May* Co., Billiard Makers and Dealers, USKtag-etreS 
west, Toronto.

gatomore............ gow.
England 4, drawn 5.

The racing circuit for wheelmen has been 
arranged, and dates fixed as follows: June 
11, Syracuse; June 13, Courtlaud; Jana 15. 
Rochester : June 17-18, Buffalo; June 20-31, 
Scranton ; June 25, Philadelphia; July 9, 
New York.

By cable it is announced that Slavin will 
return to America after bis battle with 
Jackson, and a well-known bookmaker will 
accompany bun and find stakes for him to 
fight the winner of the tiulllvau and Corbett 
fight.

Just before Bob Arthur won at Gutten- 
hure last Monday he was bought from Eu- 
rene Leigh by F. Elliott for $71X10. Elliott 
lad backed the *orse heavily in th 
York pool rooms iu the morning and wished 
to control his running.

Mike Bergen, brother of tbe great Marty 
Bergen, has signed a contrant to ride for 
Freddy Gebbard for the season of 1893, with 
a retaining fee of $8000.

The American Trotting Register Associa
tion decided at its annual meeting iu Unl- 

Beeeball Brevities. cago to adopt separate registers for trotters
Mike Slattery, formerly of New York and and pacers The new standards place the

Baker and Confectioner
W9 YONQE-eTHEBT

ARTICLES WANTED.

■X17ANTED FOR THE TOWN OF LETH- W bridge, a flret-cle». Hand Fire Engine. 
Anniv to H Bentley. Mayor, Lethbridge. N.W.T. 
’ A TTENTION-HÏGHE8T CASHPKICETaIB 

for gents’ caet-off etothlng. Send card to 
I iFry Clerk, 1*7 York-utveet.

a. u. k.
Louis........... ..3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 5 12 3

Pittsburg........................0 7 1 0 U 4 0 0 *—12 13 1
Dwyer and Gleason ; Easton and Buckley ; 

Galvin and Mack.
, Tbe Fbillies buucbed their hits, while the 

Brooklyus bunched their errors, and the for
mer scored a very easy victory, 
weather was decidedly cool. Attendance 
8898. Score:

VIENNA BREAD )
Whole Meal Brown Bread

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
...........................................................  - - - --
JAMES B. BOU8TEAD. J.P., ISSUER MA» 
(J rlsge Licenses, office 19 Adelaide-stress 
east; evening residence, 184 Bloor-street east.

8. MARA. ISSUER OF 
Licensee, 0 Toronto-street,

English Trade.
ril 17.—America and the Me-
ave heretofore been held re*

V
DRESSMAKERS.London, Ap 

Kinley tariff h 
sponsible for a good part of the diminution 
in the volume of English trade, but it now 

that the effect of this 
has been over-estimated, 

dent of the Board ot Trade, who ought to 
be good authority if anybody is, has been 
explaining those matters to the Chamber of 
Commerce at Bristol. The export trade of 
England with the United States has in
deed diminished by 10 per cent., but her 
xport trade with the world in general has 

diminished by 74 per cent. His inference is 
that the actual injury doue by the McKin
ley tariff to tbe trade of England amounts 
to only 24 per cent.

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.

The
RK88MAKER8 - LESSONS FREE CF 

charge. The Boston Drew Cutting School 
pronounced success. Patronage extended 

by tne first families 
maker* Dresses can be
ate* Lad toe can bring end make tbeir spring 
dresses while learning. School is conducted by 
tbe inventor of the system. Miss J. Pen toy, 4 
King-street east. Teachers wanted iu every town 
and city. Open evenings also. 136

Evening* M3? H.Branch Store 607 Yonge-street f orris-street.
Philadelphia....... .....0 2 8 0 5 0 0 0 0-15 ?7 *i
Brooklyn.....................00821000 1- 7 14 7

Weyhing-Ciements ; Inks-Stein-C. Dailey. 
a Tbe home team secured o big lead in tbe 
l first inning aud maintained it till 
1 play. The visitors were shut out till tbe 

eighth iuning, when they rallied and sepured 
two run* Tne score:

particular 
The Presi-

and experienced dress- 
drafted

appears 
cause L- where a Urge assortment of bread abd confec

tioner/ will always be found on hand. 246
-in tbree mln-

MEDICAL.News From Pahi
136 v.4.-*.e*»-assi./t«.................

advicesSingapore, April 16.—The 
from Pekan, the town in Pahang which was 
so dangerously threatened by 
short time ago that the-European women 
were sent to Singapore, while the men built 
a stockade around the jail, behind which 
they intended to offer a desperate resistance, 
show that the situation has greWily improv
ed and that tbe place is now saty all danger 
of an attack having passed.

A H • MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOB 
-IX. rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous trouble* stiff joint* ot*. in
dorsed by leading physician* Thomas Cook, 
204 King west.

DR. PHILLIPSth. close of
natives a UtseMlew York Cita

agents wanted.
A GENTS-STREET MEN AND BOYS. TO 

aril the wonderful Globe Top, new. mott 
ouruns and entertaining toy Invented. Try It; T OST — MASTIFF DOG, LIGHT-FAWN 
you’ll buy It Buy It, you’ll try It. Postpaid 40c. AJt color, answers to the name of Barnay.ohslB 
! forelty Introduction Co., ”WA Thereto, Ont. collar, tag 0888. $6 reward, 78 O’Hsnwtveeee.

treats all chronic snl 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, sod 
all disease, of the urinary 
oreonscurrt instep..

78 Bay-st., Toronto

IK. H.
Cincinnati............:...5 01000000-0 11
Dleveland............ .0 0000002 1- 3 8

, Chamberlain-Murphy ; Viau-Zimmer.

k
4 D.RlTCHIE&Co LOST.
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‘AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION.”

ADAMS’ «5M
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & CONFECTIONERS
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PASSENGER TBAOTTIC.dressed hogs 11» lbs, sugar 300 bbls, cattle 18. 
swine 104.

PASSENGER TBATFTO.____i y ,is     11 11 p

CUNARD LINE
«VAX DBAO ON l«f STREET/ 

Heart Failure the Cause.
The newspapers from time to time report 

sudden deaths from heart failure. Amongst 
The hardworked medical student appeared thorn who die in this way are many business 

In full force in the gallery of Trinity men. They too often neglect the nervous 
University Convocation Hall Saturday weaknesses brought on by overwork, close 
afternoon, for the day for the solemn application and too little rest and sleep. The 
granting of University degrees had come mind and brain, from great mental strain, 
Th. hell was crowded with sn^tator. most,
ly ladies, and the daw was filled with hood s d|lz_ (geitngs, loss of memory, confused 
and-gowne. The Hon. G. VT. Allen, IXC.L. mind, palpitation, feelings of apprehension 
chancellor of the University, occupied and insomnia Continued worry and hurry 
the thrane while around him were: make matters worse, end loo often the vie- 
r>r W R Geikie Dean- Prlncinal Kirk- tim of tbcsj ills is sbddenly stricken down.
Pr* i VrLTi.'Vuvn- This should prove a warning to all men 
land, Dr, Chartes Stuart, Dr. F. H. M, Gra- suRer from any of the symptoms meh- 
eett, Dr. G. R Ryerson, Dr. J. L. Davidson, tkmed abo,e. tbe statements we make are 
Dr. G. A. Bingham. Dr. H. A. Powell, Prof. ^ worthy of earnest thought Neglect 
bhuttlewortb. Dr. 6. Gordon, Dr. Bpilsbury, ^ „ny one o( these troubles otten means a 
Dr. F. Cowan. Dr. B. Spencer, Dr. J. Camp- Jjen death.
belt, Barlow Cumberland, Dr. Davies, Rev. At (Ms time, an honest opinion and a few 
afr. Langtry, Profa Huntington and Rigby, word, of truth, ati based on a long and 
Hpv. J. Broughall, Rev. E. L. Cayley, Pro- experience, should suffice to guide every 
vc*t Body, Rev. Dr. Jones, while In the eudi m«n who desires to avoid the terrible con
tend were Dra. L. Boyle, Davis, Fathering- Wquences that result from a broken-down 
hem, Mr. Nicholson, Mr. H. R. fluey. nervous organism. No treatment known to

At i comparatively wly hour the gentle- science and medicine can give such satisfac- 
man of the gallery took charge of proceed- tion as Paine’s Celery Compound. When 
lugs, tend after soma of the promiscuous thJs t nnxdr j, used, nervousness, in- 
ehoutiug which is needed to screw studentt unre,t, dizzy feelings and weakness
up to the singing point, burst into the time- banished, end tbe entire nervous
honored strains of • Litoria —this time sy<tem ls ,trengtheued. Flesh, bone and 
to a cheerful medical vertionfull mtiscle are built up, and a glow of health 
of pleamnt references to bones, dissecting- js J* Men iB the face. The eyes are 
rooms, carving, and similar healthy topics. d d and bright, the mind ana brain 
Kindly remarks were hurled at unoffending cleared, and man is fitted to do his work 
individialB in the hail, and things looked as w «
it thfywere iu for a time. A long ladder Tbe „wer ot p.lue’s Celery Compound is

ïïüSïÆrîi's:. lsssKfflïSprK £rr,T^s£."
Iroit seat* It looked as if desperate deeds en£5JJ upon them Just now; a word to the 
wr. to be done, but it remained there fs ^uffident.
oacefnlly—its usefulness was gene when m 15 
J was got into a position which 

• wiay cause the janitor hard labor and pos- 
' slbly savage words. Tbe gallery grew tamer 

as the proceedings went on. chiefly because 
the members ot its garrison were continual
ly summoned below to receive diplomas, 
medals, et al., and many ot them “never 
came back."

Proceedings opened with a Latin prayer 
by Provost Boddy, tbe gallery with difficulty 
bolding itself in. Then in Latin came tbe 
reading of tbe successful candidates as foi-
httb., C.M.—H. B. Anderson, A. 8, Tilley,
W. E. Sitzer. H. C. Parsons, B.A., H. L.
Barber, R. M. Mitchell, R. N. Fowler, F.
Fenton, Mias J. Gray, D. McEachern, C. Me- 
Phail, W. Potter,|W. K Matthews, A. P.
Chalmers, J, J. Thompson, T, B. Scott.B.A.,
J. W. Brien, A. M. Oeghorn, J. A. Kemp,

J. McKee. R. M. Curts, A. W.Allingham,
A. McPherson, T. M. Williamson, G. K.

McDowell, D. A. Beattie, B. O. Coates. Miss 
E. R. Gray. E. R Blain, A. Flath, N. An
derson, M. Ferguson, E. O. Bingham, Miss 
B. Dymond, W. Reid, J. J. Roach, W.
Ogden, H. J. Orchard, E. F. McCullough,
T. M. Allan. F. N. Henry, J. A. Mitchell,

A. Chambers, W. J. Proctor, W. M.
Robertson, J. W. Wheeler, H. Morell, A. L.
Murphy, W. C. Belt, H. J. Donovan, E. W.
Goode, A. P. McLaren, M. F. Lucas, J. W.
White.

G. Chambers, M. B., Toronto, ad eundem.
Eugene D. Freel, M.B.*
Dr. A. J. Johnson, MID., University of 

Toronto, ad eundem.
L. M. Sweetnam, M.D., C.M., Viet, ad 

eundem.
Mua Doc.—R. H. Peters, Mua Bac.
The list over, the graduates were called up 

by parties of three and four, and by the Pro
vost led one by cue and presented to the 
chancellor. They knelt before ■ him, were 
Welcomed to the rights and privileges 
of the University with a grasp of 
the hand/ and were handed their 
diplomas as they left the dies. A runoinf ; 
fire et witticisms from the gallery enlivened 
this somewhat tedious procedure, and when 
at the close the four lady graduates were 
called to the front they were honored with 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow,” “Saw My Leg 
Off" and kindred melodies.

Tbe medallists ;came next. Dr. H. B.
Anderson was the recipient of the medal, 
having made 82 per cent., and Dr. A. S.
Tfiley of the silver medal, with 81 per cent, 
to his credit. "No body doee tfhny it” cried 
Dean Geikie appealingly to the gallery,

- - --which was once more thunderously 
awfting (Dr. ? Anderson’s claims to
being a good fellow, and tbe
worthy dean thus managed to get partial 
silence while eulogizing the successful heroes 
of the final year.

Drs. H. B. Anderson, A. S. Tilley ,W. E.
Switzer, H. C. Parsons, B.A., H. L. Barber.
R. M. Mitchell. R. N.-Fowler, F. Fenton,
Mue J. Gray, D. McEachern, C. McPbail 
were the recipients of special certificates of 
honor, as having made 75 per cent and up
wards, and they were now called forward 
and presented with them and congratulated 
alike by Dr. Bingham and the Chancellor.

Next came the primaries, or second-year 
men, silver medals being taken by Messrs.
A. L. Danard and R. King, whose standing 
was equal, and Messrs À. L. Danard, R.
King, U. D. Parfitt, H. R. Frank, L. Lapp,
B. A7, T. G. Devitt, G. H. Field, F. C. Har
ris, (eq.), J. L. Bradley, J. D. Windell, J.
Semple, A. K. Ferguson, H. E. Armstrong, 
were given certificates of honor.

Atteo the best of Matriculants had been 
read—again in Latin, the Hon. George W.
Allan delivered an able address. He con
gratulated Trinity University in the able 
class she was sending ont,aod the new M.D.’s 
upon the exceedingly good stand they had 
taken. He alluded to Dean Geikie’» vigorous 
protests against tbe granting of all the 
Government aid to one medical faculty, and 
reminded bis hearers that a college standing 
alone and depending upon the public for 
support was likely to achieve a higher stand
ard. He advised the coming students not to 
hurry on to their degrees too fast, but to 
wait till fully matured and enlarged upon 
tbe wonderfully humanizing influence of the 
medical profession, which transforms a stu
dent, often reckless and selfish, inured to 
looking upon pain with a professional 
investigating eye to an unselfish laborious 
hero of tbe struggle to make the world bet
ter and Happier. The Latin benediction was 
then prtinoenced and the audience poured 
forth. Among it some three score new
M. D.’s ready to face the world and chal
lenge iV

SOW THEY IRE DOCTORS. CUNARD LINE-TT”

GARDEN
Whelliiiows

I
Trinity Uni verity the Scene of An Oppres

sive ceremony.
for
Itm

f Every Saturday From New York. TO LIVERPOOL.

BEAVER UNE STATE LINE "the/medical sclenceciaimsnTgrodcsn
TO GLASGOW.

rorm outs; 
especially i
*‘âËffiSSSrrJroîThôûUdfeM the

Every Wednesday from Montreal 
on. and after May 4th.

IALLAN LJNE
TO LIVERPOOLt: W. A. GEODES, AGENT, 135

RICE LEWIS & SON A. F. WEBSTERea Yonge-street. Toronto, ed£ ’ \

given free.
auction sales. Ticket Agent, 64 Yowqe-etreet.r=*à (Limited)

King A Victoria-sis. BÏWS.III. HENDERSON & GO.- Toronto ARE YOU GOING HEAD OFFICE*

ID*. Radam microbe Klfftr C«’SBANK STATEMENT.
The statement of the associated banks wired 

from New York this afternoon is as follows: __. -TO-iiiiiiiiiiiiiliHiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiniilllittlllliiiuiniiliiliiiiiiiiill
THE IMPORTANT

EUROPE\var- PROBABLY YDUOONT KNOW r (Ltd.) 120 King-street W., Toronto, Ont. y

WILUAM IJLLIS, 98 Dundai-street, London, Ont, General Agent Western Ontario.
JS. W. STARK, 620 Main-street, Winnipeg, Man., General Agent Northwest, Canada. 
EASTERN OFFICE—Montreal, 185 St. James-street, Kittson & Co., General Agents. 
OTTAWA OFFICE—90 O’Connor-street, J. S. Dlngman, Agent

Reserves, decrease... t2.7M,I Loan». Increase.
Specie, increase.
Legals. decrease
Deposits, Increase...................... t
Circulation, decrease

AUCTION SALE. . . '-Ssi
94,100

X
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General SS. and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

: Of Elegant and CostlyThat we deliver (promptly)
ALB AND PORTER IN KEOS FOR $1.50. 

SPA DIN A BREWERY, BRITISH,
AMERICAN,

.nd CANADIAN
STOCKS

H0D8EH0CD FORMTUREKensinEton-ave.Tel. 1863.
I

Parlor Grand Pianoforte, cost 
$1100, and other House

hold Effects,
THE PROPERTY OP

ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

WHEAT LOWER.
Chlengo Markets Inactive—American Mar

ket Quotations—Bank Statement—Busi
ness Embarrassments.

Saturday Evznino, April 16. 
Hog* received in Chicago to-day, 1600.

Receipts cattle at Chicago to-day, 18,000.

There was not a single transaction on callboard 
to-day.

On account of the Easter holidays there are no 
market quotation* from the Old Country.

— BOUGHT AND ;SOLD —

J. C. ; SMITH, ESQ.,
WILL TAKE PLACE

TO-MORROW AT II O’CLOCK
AT HIS RESIDENCE,

NO. 92 1SABELLA-ST.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line. 
Wtlson Line. Pacific Mail Line. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line. 
Castle Line. Orient Line. 

Agency for Cook's Tours.
Tickets Issued to all pointa

ALEXANDER & FÉRGUSSON,
Bank of Commerce Building.

hew tobk MAaxrra.
New Yoke. April 16,-Cotten dull; upland» 

7tic suit 714c:y futures exchange closed- 
Flour dull, neavy. Wheat —Keoeipt»ie8,000 
bush, exports 223,000 bush, sales 955,000 bush 
futures 94,000 bush spot; spot weaker. No.L^oded^red^to *Æ, N^S»

5tSy ^ug92^^
quiet, western 87c to 90c. Barley dull; No^2 
Milwaukee 68c to 69c. Core—Receipts 84.000, 
exports 32,W0, sales 110,000 futures, 68,000 
spo?; spot irregular, No. 2 49^c to 49^c, ele-

sr tBL£-,»rea
ïstm^sî; Tfe
to 41c. Sugar quiet: standard A" <«c to 
4Uc, powdered 4He to 4«c. cut loaf and crushed 
5cto 6)4c. granulated 4%c to 4»4c. Eggs steady, 
14c to 1414c. _________

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSSailed For Europe.
R.M, Melville, the Toronto general steam

ship agent, 28 Adelaide-street eut, reporte 
the following passengers booked for Europe: 
Hon. John Beverley Robinson, Mrs. Foreey 
N. Grant, Mr. Henry Neville, Mrs, B. Skil- 
ton, Mr. S. Lawrence, Mr. Brent, Mrs 
Brent, Miss Brent, Robert Liddle, Mrs, 
Giles, Mr. W. J. Cantle, Dr. W. W. Wal- 
tain, ;Mr. David Larmour, Mr. William 
Brown, James Qaudwell, Mrs. Gaud well, 
Miss Caudwell, Hiss Tilson. Mrs Dr. Wil
liamson, Miss Williamson, Rev. W. G. Hop
kins, Mrs. Hopkins, Mrs. Hamilton, Miss 
Hamilton. Mr. John Young. Mrs. Young,Mr. 
F. Holmes, Dr. H. Wikens, Mr. H. Givens.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-street eut. Toronto./ JOHN J. DIXON & CO THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.

A POSITIVE CURB FOR
SCROFULA,
BAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

. STOCK BROKERS 
Canada L'lT^ 'Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds Grain and Provisions bought 
•rd sold for cash or qu margin.

Private wiles to New York and Chicago, 
phono «12. ........

ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE BILIOUSNESS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
JAUNDICE,

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
» B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 
to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and 'Women testily to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 
$i jier bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose;

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION,
HEADACHE,

AUCTIONEERS.

.“nTSp LINES
New YorK Route Principal Lines.
Spring and summer sailings are 

rapidly filling up. Early applicants 
always have the choice locations.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 
and Tourist Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Tale- INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
TSB MONET MARKET. e

Money at the doee in New York offered at 2 per 
cedt. ; v *k.

Discount rate on the open market closed at 
1 percent.

3 • FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Loonl rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

■BETXfEKS BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

Dr. T. A. Slocum s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have' any Throat Trouble—Use it. For sale 
by all druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

Opening of Navigation(Founded 1878)
Exchange Building, 53 State-st., Boston.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOB 1891:
......... *94,067,750 00

Increase for the year........... ............ $21,36^760 08
Emergency or Surplus Fund........ »... Ç803,811 43
Increase for the year of Surplus Fund $197.085 28 
Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 28,(Ml 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,812 

.. $1.170,308 86 
.. $5,427,145 50 

The policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Companv, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
Policy is oayable to the insured during his life
time, If he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL 

President

I - V
8: MONEY TO LOAN135 St. Catharines, Grimsby and 

Toronto Navigation Com
pany (Limited).

' Presents for Mte Commissioner.
Commissioner Coateworth has ceased to be 

supervisor of the scavenger and city water
ing departments. On Saturday hi* former 
employes recognized his worth by appropri
ate presentations. At tbs west end stables, 
Wellington-avenue, Inspector Bell, »on be-

11 \lJ,rMew York funds... I

Insurance in force..........TRUST FUNDS. 
ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,

9 Toronto-street. 185

E. RATES IN NEW YORK.
' * Posted. Actual. STEAMER LAKESIDE AewrilaglodaM........ HjW*

do demand .. ... I 4.86
M.86M
14.8714__ __________ ena stables,

Wehington-avenue, Inspector Bell, *on be
half of the men in hie division,presented Mr. 
Coatsworth with a silver set, including four 
pieces and tray. Inspector Johnston offlei 
otsx.i in « «imilar ranacitv for those in the

WHI commence her regular trips on
Bank of England rate-2« Ber ceat: Amount Paid in Losses.............

Total Paid Since Organization..: Wednesday, 13th Inst;NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Op'g H’gh Los’l Cls'fcMONEY TO LOAN Leaving MlUoy’s Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 
at 8.40 p.m. for 8t Catharines direct. Freight 
shipped via this line will receive prompt despatch.

J. T. MATHEW3, Manager. ^

pieces and tray. Inspector J i 
a ted in à similar capacity for 
east end and St. Paul’s division. Here the 
City Commissioner was made the recipient of 
a revolving desk and easy chair.

DESCRIPTION.

At Lowest Rates. &Si
61?*

Chicago!’Burlington **Q....
Canada Soutneru...................
Chicago Gas Trust.................
Col. Coal Aviron Uo...............
Del.* A Hudaon.V. .’............
Erie.............. •••••......

tok«8hors..............................

atocrkJMui.........................
Am. bu

\ SB HAMBURG AMERICAN LINE73*.
JOHN STARK & CO

t m A $1000 PRIZENew York to Southampton^Lon-

By the twin-screw Express Steamers:
- April 2let.

- 28th.
- May 5th..

** 12th.

TreasurerThe BestofChums” ■a26 TORONfO-STREET
142
If1424 Canadian Office, 51 Kln«-8treet E., 

Toronto.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was brisk to-day. Receipts fair and 

prices unchanged. The side market was taken 
up wilti a display of flowers at good prices.

Eggs—Demand good and prices lower at 11c 
dozen for new igid.

Butter—Plentiful and unchanged; pound rolls, 
20c to 22c; large rolls, 15c to 17c; tubs, crocks 
and palls, 18c to 20c.

Poultry—Vuiet «nd prices lower. We quote: 
Turkeys, 13c to 15c; geese, 9c; chickens, 65c to 
80c: ducks, 800 to $1.

Vegetables—Quiet. We quote: Turnips, 20c to 
25c per bag; carrots and beets, 50c per bag; 
onions, 300 per peck; cabbage, 25o to 40c j-er 
dozen; celery, 50c to 75c per dozen; potatoes, 15c 
per peck: apples. 15c to 25c a peek; red cabbage, 
13o .a head ; squash. 10c to 80c each; horse 
radishes. 15c a bunch: parsnips, 20c a peck; 
green mint, 60c per dozen; citrons, 15c apiece, 
leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant. 5c per bimeh: 
artichoke, 30c to 40c a peck, $1 per bag: radishes; 
10c a bunch; rhubarb, 15c to 20c a bunch; lettuce, 
8c u bunch; green onions, 25c per dozen bunches.

135!* Normannla, - 
Columbia, - 
Fuerst Bismarck, 
Augusta-Victoria,

For berths and tickets apply

9*SB60H AGENTS WANTED.«I The above prize Is offered to any person proving to the 
Agents (J. P. Clarke & Co.) that a better or purer BAKING 
POWDER than the

SBSB i26K
•IM«K TENDERS.K'H

le5SÎ âés. BORWICKEwKB=S
vsseb‘Old Chum’ Plug. 

‘Old Chum’ Cut Plug.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON,SBSB
si e 40 King-street west.

L.COFFEE&CO WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY wnrp COMFORT

Thu new. Masmtfloent Steamers,
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin pneeeneera. There le a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms. lantern v smoking-room, nnd n spnrious 
promenade deck Four meals ot n liberal variety 
are served daily. Kates, plans, bills o< .tare, etc. 
from agenu ot the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 00 Yonge-st., Toronto

Can possibly be manufactured, and we hereby make oath that 
^ better or purerjoowder cannot be^made,nQ-^ “g^ndUPrin
cina are stronger, but no better. 136

111 AND 113 BAY-STREET, TORONTO

INDIAN SUPPLIES.ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto. ____________ 1

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
mrri;r™iv^»-^rnp^c:

are as follows:

a >
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned, 

and endorsed “Tender for Indian Supplies,” will 
be received at this office up to noon of SATUR
DAY, 14th May, 1892, for the delivery of Indian 
Supplies, during the fiscal year ending 80th June, 
1898, duty paid, at various points in Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories. V, , _

Forms of tender, containing full particulars 
relative to the supplies required, date» of de
livery, &c;, may be had by applying to the un
dersigned, or to the Indian Commissioner at Re
gina, or to the Indian Office, Winnipeg.

This advertisement is not to be inserted by any 
newspaper without the authority of the Queen’s 
Printer, and no claim for 
paper not having had sue 
mitted. The lowest 
sarily accepted.

RELIABLE STORAGE.The most carefully 
selected of the choic
est Tobaccos grown 
and of surprisingly 
superior quality. A 
great treat for smok
ers.

ROBERT COCHRAN
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
$3 COLBORKE-SIHEET and Rotunda Beard of Trade

Op’n'u Ulg’.l L’w'.l Clo’ng

Special Flat for Furniture. Every Care Taken. 
Warehouse Receipts Issued. Advances 
> Made on Merchandise. Charges 

Moderate.

cîrn=ÎÎS:v.r..::::::::

^i^.-.v.v.v.v.v.::::

ISB80
HOW ZSTMAR 1*1 TTE1.

Queeratown1 and* LlreroooL^Qty*of^PariJCity 

of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.
These new luxurious steamers are among the 

largest and fastest In the Trane-Atlantlc service.
Excursion Tickets valid to return by Inman 

Line from Liverpool, or Bed Star Line from Ant-

88aat payment by any 
h authority will

news- 
be od

or any tender not necez-

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy of the Superintendent-General 

of Indian Affairs. 
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, March. 1892.

136 mi2«k
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25GRAIN AND FLOUR.
Market dull and inactive. No. 1 hard wheat 

offered atrfl.05, North Bay, with buyers at $1.08.
No. 2 hard offered at 90c with buyers at 93c.

STREET MARKET.
The market is Of a holiday character. Two Gossip From Chicago,

hundred bushels of wheat sold at 87c for fall, Kenneth Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran:,Wheat 
84c for spring and 75c for goose. Three hundred baa Heavy nearly all day, but flrmecf up at 
bushels of oats sold at 85c to 8C^c, and 100 the ^ Dn reports of considerable engage- 
bushels barley at 41c. Thfeve was a good supply ments for lake shipment having been made here, 
of bay on thé market, 50 loads selling at $14 to charters for 210,000 are known to have been 
$15.50 for timothy and $12 to $18 for clover. œadt» and it is thought that at .least twice that 
Straw was sold at $10 to $12. be reported later. It is claimed that the ex-

DULUTH WHEAT HAHXET. port businMS U ‘™Provlog, that clearance. wlU
hlrdNAnrtl R£y.prü ^ Sm t“e seaboard, but eastern stocks are too

No. 1 bard, April 8lc, May 82c. ^gbt to permit of heavy shipments now. The
ST. LOUIS WHEAT mabkkt. speculative feeling is quite bearish, but the

ST. Louis,April ,6^-May 83%c, July 78)4=. Kr^llLh-d^So"^.

Detroit wheat markbt. gale. Corn and oats have shown no little weak-
Dktroit. April 10.-cash, white, April 89)4=, ness on the first appearance of warm weather

red, April Me, May 90c, July 84)4=. ^^teto^hSÏ gi^ïo JSSStSSZ
Toledo wheat MARKET. tionofa continuance. I’rovisions—The market

Toledo, ApriMG.—April 90^c, May 90><c, July bas been one of the dullest of the year, without a 
8856c. . feature of interest.

2C
30
57

20
30 e au

5 6060 57
5 707072

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO. Gener
al Agents, New York .BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-sL. Toronto.____________ ed

S37 Front-st, 
Boat

851851 R. CARRIE
GOOD FRIDAY
CUNS, AMMUNITION,

FISHINC TACKLE

*
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

TheGeneral SS. and Tourist Agency 
for the principal 

TRANSATLANTIC LINES.
ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 

ALL FOREIGN LINES.
ALL LOCAL LINES, 

ALL SOUTHERN LINES. ed
ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS”

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

I E. B. EDDY GOnow en route
Duluth 

May 80o;MONTREAL And almost everything else re
quired for a day’s sport, at 

my new store.
The Largest Cigarette and 

Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu
facturers in Canada.______

*

W. McDOWALL
REDUCED8 KING-ST. EAST.

REFER U Guff From Gotham.

day. They have scored successes all dav along 
the list. Everything has been strong and many 
of the most conspicuous stocks i ave advanced. 
The coal shares are particularly buoyant, bitu
minous as well as anthracite. T.C. and I., for in
stance, has jumped up a couple of points, and 
Colorado Coal is very strong. Next week is likely 
to show something of the possibilities of what 
has been so enthusiastically predicted as au 
April boom. Stocks on any reaction seem to be 
a purchase, with few exceptions. The week 
closes with confidence general and enthusiasm, 
dictating bull opinions.

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 443,000 bushels, ship

ments 3000.
Receipts 

ments nil.

GEO. IL MAYW. A. CAMPBELL, J
tRbCAMPBELL&MAY PRICES OF THEIR

Canadian Bank of Commerce,

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET BRANCH.
ONTARIO PURCHASERSAssignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. . . 186 MATCHES“I have been deeply 

Interested in the Investi
gation ofy 
treatment.

-AT-

onr method of 
particularly 

[that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 

_ _ Men Only.” I am con-
~w vincedmat your treat- 

mem. for impotency and decay in 
males is thé best known to the medical 
profession. I shall recommend It In 
my practice, and you can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.”

The writer of above ls a practicing 
phyâldan and unknown to ns. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

J A Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has been opened in temporary premise», 128 
King-street east, pending completion of the new 
building about to be elected for the bank >.n the 
southeast corner of Jarvis and King-streets.

Savings Bank Department.—-Deposits of $1 and 
upwards received and interest allowed.

R. C. McHARRIE, Manager.

MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET. 
Milwaukee, April 16.—April 78%c, May 79&c, 

July 79jt4c. AND INCREASED DISCOUNT ON
NXW YO*X.t- Osgoode Ball Notes 

In tbe action of John Small and George 
trustees, against Michael

ALBERTA

AUCTION
Nxw Yoix, April 16.—Wheat—April 91)4=, Mar 

90c. June 8774c, July 90c, Aug. 89)6c. Corn— 
April 48c, May 40c, June 45c, July 45)4c, Aug., 
4594c. Oats—April 85c, May tec, June 8894c, 
July 8894c.

INDURATED WARE.B. Patterson,
„ Moynihan and Agnes Flanaghan. an order 

„as made by Mr. Winchester postponing the 
trial trim the Toronto Chancery sittings, 
çommenclg next week, till tbe Toronto June 
Assizes, so that Solicitor A. C. F. Boulton, a 
material witness, can be examined under a 

■ commission. The action is brought to ra- 
covei-tbe amount of a mortgage on land 
,o|d by Boulton and which the plaintiffs say 
be bad no instructions to sell.

Albert E. Mallory, registrar of the east 
riding of Northumberland, refused to regis
ter a deed of conveyance of certain property 
by MicbaelrF. Snelgrove to Abel Snelgrove, 
oil tbe ground that the deed is executed by 
Fred. M. Snelgrove instead of Michael F. 
Bnelgrove. Tbe affidavit of execution says 
that the witness saw , Michael F. 
Bnelgrove execute the deed. The iu- 
spector of registry offices was applied to 
by tbe registrar and advised him not to 
register the deed. Solicitor J. W. Gordoif, 
Of Brighton, who is acting for the purchaser 
bas served on the registrar a notice of motion 
gelling upon him to attend before judge in 
ebambere and show cause why a mandamus 
should not issue >to compel him to register 
(he said deed. The motion will be argued 
rrgxL wcok.

Archibald A. Ellis of St* Mary’s has filed 
^ With the Registrar of the Chancery Division, 
a petition against the return of William 
Pridbam (Coo.), as member for the House of 
Commons for South Perth.

J. Gh Hodges and Edward Lankin are suing 
Frank Stroud of Toronto for $1000 damages 
for libel. ° ______________ *

wheat in Detroit 10,000 bushels, shlp-

Receipts and shipments in Toledo: Wheat 
38. OOP and 188,000 bushels, corn 150,000 and 
86,000.

Receipts and shipments in Milwaukee: Flour 
88,250 and 27.002 bbls., wheat 7^,000 and 7000 
bushels, corn, receipts 2000, oat» 39,000 and 21,000, 
rye 17,000 and 5000, barley 32,000 and 24,000.

Receipts and shipments in Chicago: Flour, 
26,459 and 85,065 bbls; wheat, 40.000 and 11,000 
bush; corn, 886.000 and 2000: oats, 429,000 and 
707,000; rye, 11,000 and 119,000; barley. 45.000 and 
108,000; pork, 60 and $421; lard, 189,567 and 
2,406,710.

Business Embarrassments.
No offer has been made to his creditors by 

E. C. Jackson, the Insolvent tailor in Spadina- 
avenue, and the stock, etc., valued at $3597, will 
be put up to auction at Suckling’s next Wednes
day. Liabilities over $4000 and assets nominally 
the same. _____________

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 

■wy Blue Book for Ladies only, 
useful information 
single or married. Sent by mail in 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

E^kcents in stamps. Address
R. J. ANDREWS,

88 tierard-Sreet west. Toronto. Ontario.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, April 16.—Barley—Market unchanged, 

nothing doing; consequently no quotations ob
tainable. No safes reported. No receipts nor 
shipments. Freights 10^4c to New York, 8c to 
Alba

TORONTO BRANCH: 29 FRONT-ST. WEST. >»Contains
female,to ev

By,
MAY 3,1892, 

WILL BE RETURNED FREE.TORONTO SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
BSYABUffiBED 1880.

4.6 Klns-St. West. Toronto,

CAPITAL 4 w $2,000,000 OO
Interest at Four Per Cent, paid on Accounts 

from day of deposit to day of withdrawal and 
compounded half-yearly. Special' rates foe-de
posits left for one year or more.

Money to lend.

HEALTH OF MEN rLEGAL CARDS.

A D. PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
J\. • etc.--Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 82 Well 
lingtou-street east, Toronto.________________ _
Charles e. McDonald, barrister,
XV Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings. 32 Adelaide-street east (next
postoffice), Toronto.___________________________
TTANSFORl) A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XJL Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 

ie, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. E. Haus-
LL.B., G. L. Lennox- _______________ _

A LX AN £ BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to lean. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird._________________ ____ __________ _
■\\T H. WALLBRIDGE. BARRISTER. SOLI- 
w • citor, etc.. Traders’ Bank Chambers, 63 

Yoége-street, Toronto. Shilton, WaUbridge &

H. STONE & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMDAIMERS

237 YONGE-STREET—237.

Conditions made known on ap- 
pllcatlon to any Agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Ry.

P.S.-Speclal Train leaves To
ronto II p.m., April 28th, 1892.la Easily, Qolekly, Parmi

—
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone gi 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Yallure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ('sealed!-free. Ad” 
dress

STEAM MARBLE WORKS130
A. E. AMES, Manager. Not connected with Undertakers’ Association. Charges Moderate. Telephone 93L

Open Day and NifftitaMONUMENTS
In Red Swede Granite 

and New .Designs, 
New Colors,

Also a large assortment of

MARBLE MONUMENTS

Selling at Reduced Prices.

-GURNEY’S LATEST 136yen OIL MARKET.
The following fluctuation are quoted by R.

pril 16.-Opened 58^0, lowest 68*4c, 
closing 5914c.
bkkrbohm’b re

London* April 16.-Floatiug cargoes — Wheat 
market of a holiday character. Weather in Eng
land, some snow. Liverpool closed.

Latest, 4.80 p.m.—English farmers’ deliveries of 
wheat for past week 47.M9 quarters, average 
price 80s 7d, was 31s 4d. English country mar
kets generally sixpence to a shilling dearer.

Cochran:
Oil City. A 

highest 59Wc,
•rrw

DYEING AND CLEANINGPORT.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y mÊrnÈmmÊÈÊmm

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & C0„ 103 King-si W., Toronta

Gents’ Suite and

J^£ACDONALD, MACINTOSH A MoCWMMOK. 

west Money MOoan.
136» I

J. G. GIBSONCEYLON TEATHE ONLY CUREx^,
For Nervous Prostration. Nerv- f VVy 

ou» and Pb yslcal Debility. Vital f _ X 
Exhaustion, Insomnia Palp In Æ 
the Back, Cold Uaudsor Feet./^
Bad ClrculatloB, Blue Line» A
under the Eyes, Pimples /A W 
and all other nurvoUM or Æ X.^yV 
Blood Diseases 1n elth Æ ^ M Æ

PATENTS. Comer Parliament and 
W mchester-streets.From the Celebrated Gartmore Estate, now 

in stock. Tetm from this estate brought 
recently the highest price» ever known at 

auction iu London.
O Larltln cto Oo

Wholesale Grocers.
26 Front-atreet East, - Toronto.

Goods Sent for and Delivered. Goods Received and 
Returned Per Express. Strictly First-Class 

House. Telephone 1258.
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OB ANY FOB- 

J\_ eign patent progpred. Feather»tonbaugb 
at barristers, solicitors and experts, 

Buildinx.

) Parmaelee’s Vegetable Pills contains Mandrake 
Snd Dandelion, they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action on tbe stomach 
Sod bowels. Mr. E. A. Cairucross, Shakespeare, 
w rite*: “1 consider I’armelee’s Pills aib excellent 
fanisHv for Biliousness and Derangement of the 

having used them myself for some time.

'~x Alunlco Asylum Bursar.
Mr. James Corcoran of Stratford has been 

appointed bursar of tbe Mimico Asylum, 
and appears to be exceptionally qualified by 

* bis lougLexperience ini mercantile business, 
bis genearal ability, and well-known in
tegrity of character. He has also been a 

i leading resident of Perth County for a 
quarter bf a century or more, and was at 
cue time a candidate for South Perth in the 

V ~44beral interest.

ac. Co., parent
Bank or Corai______________________ _
7^ H. BICHES. SOLICITOK OF J-ALENlS 

# 57 Kiug-sueet west. Patents procured in
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
alm g to patents free on application. ed

PURE « LAKE - glMCOBToronto.
wrto the 

FADED

U»rore»t«V7 » one. t»h. Bli.Hours
rB*c.n«

ICEwwrt- THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED135

IMPORTERS OFDENTISTRY.RECEIPTS OP PRODUCE.
Receipts Of produce to-day per Grand Trunk : 

Wheat 2 bushel*. Indian oorn V85 bushels, peas 4 
bushels, oats 1050 bushels, barley 600 bushels, 
flour 1075 bags, butter 218 pkgs, cheese !• boxes, 
eggs 582 boxes, leather 164 rolls, raw hides 3520 
lbs, dressed hogs 37*0 lbs, sugar 2 bbls. cattle 
146, swine 647. herses 9, sheep 116, bay 159* tons, 
potatoes 60 bags and 2 car lots. Per Canadian 
Pacific: Wheat 600 bushels, barley 063 bushels, 
Indian corn 55! bushels, oats 4177 bushels, flour 
889 bbls. butler 24 pkgs, cheese 2 boxes, eggs 1% boxes, leather 2 rolls, raw hides 1680 lbs.

K I I Lf H t Pi W I I V H rpHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBEReme e waeeeew w J_ or celluloid for $8 and $10, Including ex
trading and vitalized air free. U, H. Riggs 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.

•r At rates below those of 1894. Our 
,8â?Ctkhe,,Ttohr2nltaor8reeSttafiV!rr.5S?“^^

guarantee Dure Ice. liberal weight, 
with civility end close attention on 
the part of our drivers.

Lake Simcoe Ice Supply 
Company, Ltd.

J. palvtieed, Manager,

......... .

Far Mtlo by Drug- 
cut by malL

SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
f HOBB'S MEDICINE CO., 
•AN FRANCISCO or CHICAGO.

CAST IRON RANGE,
HEAD OFFICE—58 King-street east; tele-1 BRANCH OFFICES—405 and 497 Klng-at. 

olione 1886. Office and Yard—Front and I west; telephone 898. 115 Queen-st. west;
Cherry-streets; telephone 2035. | telephone 863. Foot of Berneley-st. ; tele

phone 894.

Combines all the best features In 
stove art. Be sure And see this 
range before buying any other, as

^f^aRr*FnoV*:îi:bpya,i?( Mm JL
ARTISTS.

W. L FOKSTEB, PUPIL OF BOUOEBKAU 
Finery, Lefwvre, Boulanger and Carolus 

«1 King-street east.

13
FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 

Rosdn^House Drug St'gist
of:x. - -■o:

<
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